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ATIANTA, Ga.—Calling for the
of property taxes" if they

"confiscatory levels" and
taxes which accurately

what it costs to provide essen-
local government services, nearly

county officials meeting her'e

3-12 approved a resolution on
reform and responsible govern-

The resolution was adopted during

James Sasser keynotes July 10
session.

NACo's 43rd annual conference
where Proposition 13 was on the
minds of delegates as well as speak-
ers.

The tax reform resolution calls on
federal, state and,local officials to
renew their efforts to eliminate
waste, reduce bureaucracy and cut
red tape in government. It also calls
on 'county officials to support the
President and Congress in their ef-
forts to balance the federal budget at
the earliest possible date and to
"assume our share of that responsi-
bility."

The resolution, recognizes that
property tax levels are often intoler-
able and that the property tax itself
has been asked to carry far too many

'overnmentalburdens. The
resolution points out that too often
the "overloading" of the property
tax is not the result of votes by local
elected officials but rather the man-
dates of federal and state govern-
ments.

Reacting to the'esolution,
NACo's Immediate Past President
William O., Beach of Montgomery
County, Tenn. said that he be()eves
counties are willing to take "their
fair share of cuts" when it comes to
national tax reform as long as efforts
to redoce government spending oc-
cur at all levels of government —fed-
eral, state and local.

(aNACo President Charlotte Williams listens to Presidential Aide'Jack Wat
NACo's 43rd Annual. Conference in Fulton County (Atlanta), Ga.

son, assistant to the President for in- and the willand the leverage to chal-
tergovernmental affairs, who was lenge our own government bureau-
the keynote speaker at the opening cracies that are frequently so large

. general session, July 9.. and so intractable that they try the
Watson told the delegates that "a patience and creativity ... of even the

democracy'eeds a concerned and most dedicated public official," Wat-
vocal constituency in order to work—''.son said.

. well." Howeverf he added that he feared
"We need the pressure provided that "a healthy and appropriate

by the public ... to give us the energy 'kepticism about w'hat government

WATSON ADDRESS
Also discussing the tax reform

mood of the country was Jack Wat-

ATLANTA, Ga.—Housing and
Affairs (HUD) Secretary

Roberts Harris assured
officials at the July 12 dele-

luncheon that President Carter
not meari to slight counties in his

policy.
on the . final day of

's annual conference, Harris
"I want to make it clear to you
this Administration and the
Secretary understand the-role

ccunties,"
County officials had reacted

to the failure of the. policy to
a specific role for counties in
urban problems. The Presi-

his urban message in
and many of his proposals are

fighting their way through

Barris said she now realizes that

"even though we assumed your par-
ticipation,.we did not articulate it
clearly. We were so intent on defin-
ing new roles for the states and new
aid for the cities that we did not spell
out adequately our intention that
your pioneering activity would con--
tinue arid expand."

She cafled the county "the fastest
changing governmental unit in the
United States,"

RURALDEMONSTRATION
PROGRAM

The Secretary also revealed details
of a two-year demonstration pro-
gram, costing $465,000, aimed at
rural areas. It is scheduled to begin
in October and will be operated in

HUD Secretary Patricia Harris at delegates'uncheon.
See URBAN, page 6
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iVarris Says i"ovn)l'ies i."ovn~I

son at the opening general session of

can do is turning sour "
"It seems to me that, as a nation,

we have become preoccupied with
what we are against and have
momentarily lost our visiori of what
we are for," he said.

As a result; Watson warned coun-
ty officials, "In responding to the
battle cry of California taxpayers ...
we must be careful not to destroy the
local tax systems that constitute the
cornerstone of local control over local

services.*'ASSER:

'NO MEATAXE'UTS
Sen. James A. Sasser (D-Tenn.)

said at the following 'morning's ses-
sion that he didn't bel'ieve that the
American people wanted "meat axe"
cuts in vital, basic services.

"I don't think that the American
people want us to.make wholesale
cuts that would further reduce the
quality of life for many people who
are poor, disabled, elderly or disad-
vantaged."

However, he added thatrProposi-
tion 13-type initiatives will be en-
couraged by indications from the
federal Congressional Budget Office
that California's Proposition 13 will
reduce inflation slightly and by the
fact that state governments now
have "an aggregate surplus of more
than $ 18 billion."

He said the obvious answer is to
strike a happy medium. "We must in
some way strike a compromise be-
tween the needs of efficient govern-

See EQUAL, page 5
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—A bill
designed to streamline and simplify
the complex grants-in-aid system
could save county governments sub-
stantial funds. According to a NACo
paperwork report, maridated report-
ing and planning requireinents,
paperwork, and duplication of effort
cost, on the average, 11 percent of
actual program expenditures.

Citing this report in testimony
July 13 before the Senate subcom-
mittee on intergovernmental rela-
tions, Suzanne Muncy of Montgom-

, ery County, Md. added, "When these
costs are multiplied by project
grants across our nation, the savings
involved in better management of
limited resources is big money —big
money which could be better spent
for actual service delivery.

",I wish to emphasize to this com-
mittee that these additional dollars
cost no extra money to the federal
government. It is what common
sense tells us, efficient use of limited
and existing dollars," she smd;

-'UNCY,

PRESIDENT of NACo's
Council of Intergovernmental Coor-
dinators, offered the council's views
on S. 3267, the Federal Assistance
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1978,

an omnibus grant reform measure
sponsored by Sens. Edward Muskie
(D-Maine), John C. Danforth (R-Mo.),
and WilliamV. Roth Jr. (R-Del:).

The measure would:
~ Standardize nine national

policies like those requiring citizen
participation and environmental
studies (according to an Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental

'elations study, 30 such policy
~requirements would fall under the

purview of this act);
~ Allow local governments to cer-

tifyannual compliance with national
policy requirements;

~ Provide advance funding for the
succeeding fiscal year'and five-year
projections of budget outlays to
assist local governments in plan-'ing their program budgets;

~ Amend the Joint Funding- Sim-
plification Act to provide incentives
to federal agencies to enter joint
funding agreements through the
establishment of joint funding
management, sharing of,

ad-'inistrativecosts and a joint man-
agement fund from which recipients
would draw.

The billwould also, two years after
enactment; allow counties to obtain
information on federal dollars

flowing into their jurisdictions. Pre-
sent figures are distorted because
they include dollars going to non-
profits, consultants, federal govern-
mental agencies, military instafia-
tions, municipalities and smaB town-
ships, as well as directly to county
governments.

In her testimony, Muncy said that
"armed with such information, coun-
ties could seek out presently un-
known'programs which are duplicat-

ring county efforts and can make
necessary management decisions
toward consolidation or elimina-
tion."

IN ADDITION, the bill would
provide a waiver for those federal
programs which require a specific
local agency as a recipient. A pro-
gram could, thus, be placed within
each county organization's the
county itself determines.'t also. provides a standard main-
tenance of effort requirement based
on the average expenditures for two
preceding years for the same pro-
gram. However, NACo requested
that the subcommittee" consider in-
creasing the'two-year average since
the legislation does not take into ac-
count inflated costs associated with

program startup, such as the pur-
chasing of expensive equipment.
Such costs do not recur and should
not be considered in any determina-
tion of a maintenance of effort fund-
ing level, said Muncy.

NACo further requested that the
subcommittee add a section which
would standardize federal financial
reporting requirements. There are
20-25 financial reporting forms
which a county, at any given time,'s,
mandated to complete. Information
required by these forms-is almost
identicaL The waste involved in filing
these forms could be eliminated by a

simple or unified reporting system,
noted Muncy.

S. 3267 HAS strong support on%he
Senate side and could possibly be
passed by the House this year.
However, it is speculated that the
Senate willnot consider further hear-
ings on this measure until some
positive House action is taken on
similar legislation. The House at pre-
sent has no companion bill so it is
important. that members of the
House subcommittee on intergov
ernmental relations and human re-
sources be contacted indicating
county support for grant reform

Muncy
legislation. House subcom0dii
members are: L.H. Fountain, ds
man (D-N.C.), Don Fuqua (D.fi
Glenn English (D-Okla.), Ellioiil
Levitas (D-Ga.), Henry A. W
(D-Calif.), John W. Jenrette di,
S.C.), Michael T. Blouin (D.lpn
Les Aspin (D-Wis.), John W. Wy
(R N Y ) Clarence J Brown (R p)s
and John E. Cunningham (R.Wat)i
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COMMENTS SOLICITED

What to Do mith WilclernessV
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The draft

environmental impact statement
(EIS) for the wilderness study RARE
II (roadless area review and
evaluation) was released by the U.S.
Forest Service last month.

The EIS consists of 21 volumes —a
national program document and 20
state and geographic area sup-
plements. It describes 10 alternative
approaches for the allocation of the
62 mifiidn 'cres of Forest Service
land contained within the 2,686 road-
less areas under inventory. Ap-
proaches considered in the EIS in-
clude:

1. No action is to be taken, with
land and resource management plan-
ning continuing as if RARE II did
not exist.

2. AB roadless areas are afiocated"
to nonwilderness uses.

3. Commodity output is empha-
sized with consideration given to
high wilderness attribute ratings.

4. High wilderness attributes are
emphasized with further considera-
tion given to high resource outputs.

5. A low-level achievement of land-
form, ecosystem, associated wildlife,
and accessibiTity characteristics.

6. A moderate-level achievement-:
of the same characteristics as in 5.

7. A high-level achievement of the
same characteristics as in 5.

8. Roadless areas are allocated in

response to the Forest Service per-
ception of local and regional issues.

9. Wilderness attributes are em-
phasized with consideration given to
very high resource outputs.

10. AB roadless areas are recom-
mended for wilderness.

'THE PRIMARY ISSUES dis-
cussed in the environmental impact
statement are the contributions the
Forest System should make to the
National Wilderness Preservation
System (NWPS), the-roadless areas
which should be available unmediate-
ly for nonwilderness use, and the
criteria and relative tradeoffs in-
volved for making the decisions.

Out of the 10 alternatives, three—
afl wilderness, no wilderness, and no
action —will not receive serious con-
sideration. Excluding these three ex-
tremes, the remaining options in the
draft EIS propose between 37 per-
cent and 94 percent of RARE II
acreage for. nonwilderness. The
wilderness acreage in the seven cate-
gories ranges'rom 3 percent to 33
percent, with most in the 11 percent
to 12 percent range. The alternatives
also include a small amount of
acreage which would go into "future
planning."

Timber, oil and gas, hard rock min-
ing, and livestock interests have
been critical of.the RARE II pro-

gram from the start. Environmen-
talists, who were supportive of
RARE II in the beginning, have
changed their position, attacking the
program because it has bec'ome a
"release program" rather thaii one to
identify wilderness.

U.S. Forest Service Chief John
McGuire conceded that the options
"leaned toward production of com-
modities" on wilderness land. How-
ever, he stressed that the options
were intended as a starting point for
the period of public comment on the
use of the inventoried areas.

-'=THE PUBLIC COMMENT period
ends Oct. 1. A final EIS and recom-
mended program will be issued in
December. Of particular importance
to Forest Service decisionmakers will
be public response in these areas:

~ Recommendations for allocation
of specific roadless areas to wilder-
ness or nonwilderness use;

~ Suggested approaches for
developing alternatives for aflocat-
ing the total roadless area inventory;

~ Comments on the RARE II
decision criteria proposed for use in
developing the final recommended
action.

Copies of the draft environmen-
—tal impact statement may be ob-

tained from the Forest Service Re-
gional Office.

PLANNING FOR THE ELDERLY—Wifliam J. Murphy, center, county executive, Rensselaer County, N.Y, an-

nounces to the press a long-term planning project for the elderly which the county is undertaking in cooperation with
the Aging Program at the National Association of Countieg Research Foundation (NACoRF). On the left is Paul J.
Tazbir, Jr,, commissioner, Rensselaer County Department for the Agmg, and on the right is Phil Jones, research
associate, NACoRF Aging Program. Rensselaer is the first of five counties that willparticipate in the project.

Super'visor Jim Bates told the si

committee members that Props
tion 13 "has raised serious quesii

regarding the county's abiTity

maintain present services, let al

-think in innovative terms of incitt

ing and improving those servicct

the number of senior citizens cat(i

ues to increase."

AMONG THE endangered tc

f vices are 30 nutrition.programs,t
home support services, and
ride transportation piograms tpg

sored by the city;
The loss of so much revenue, Bi

added, will lead to an "agoniihl
process of distributing funds is(
future.

"So that there is no misunds

standing," Bates concluded, "ssr

ices for seniors aren't doing all dr

well now. We certainly hope thai

willnot be necessary to reduce its
ices for seniors or any of(theo
myriad programs for those in need

this county."
The subcommittee, accordi05

Rep. Biaggi, is conducting hears

on "The Future of Aging" and

issue a report based on its heafhg

The California hearings were
"

examine the consequences of Pic

ition 13 as it relates to the futsiti
social and human services for sisi

with large elderly populations."
—Phil Jones, NA
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OAKLAND, Calif.—Services for
the elderly in California are being
.squeezed between Proposition 13
and "the blitz of 'plans, budgets, re-
ports, summaries, assurances, and
evaluations required by state and
federal agencies," according to Peter

'reen,assistant director for 'plan-'ing and evaluation, Marin County
(Calif.) Department of Health and
Human Services.

Breen's observation was part o
his testimony for the County Super-
visors Association of California
before a subcommittee of the U.S.
House of Representatives'elect
Committee on Aging. The subcom-
mittee held two field hearings in
California to find out how the elderly
are faring under Proposition 13.

"Itis too early to tell what the im-
— pact willbe this year," Breen told the

subcommittee which is chaued by
Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-N.Y.), "but
planning for the future willrequire a
close review of the way we are doing
things."

AFTER CRITICIZING current
trends "where 'body counts'ave
almost become more important than
the service," Breen gave several
suggestions about improving service
delivery and reducing costs.

"Federal- agencies, such as the
Administration on Aging,". he noted,
"must be willingto consider program

-waivers in California to allow for in-
novative activities and program
developme pt."

Breen also cafled for three- to five-
year planning cycles, consolidating
Titles III, V, and VII 'of the Older
Americans Act with Title XX (social
services) of the Social Security Act,
and consolidating the planning of
"a strong advocacy network to en-
sure services to older Americans."

Breen's testimony in Oakland fol-
lowed a hearing in San Diego where
county officials and citizens testi-
fied on the effect on services to the
elderly of Proposition 13, a measure
which has reduced the county's rev-
enues by 658 million by restricting
the property tax to 1 percent of the
1975-76 assessed value.

. After cataloging San Diego Coun-
ty's many services and considerable
financial commitment to the elderly,
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The char-

I the Democratic Party of the
States has been amended to
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I (.cII5P I.l&~lOII'.

,','oiicts )BacIW
three county officials on the
tic National Committee.

T)>$ amendment was accepted at a

June 9 and calls for repre-
by the chairperson of the

County Officials Confer-

'I V]iilg JP'ggA ig
$0d two additional county offi-
selected by the'conference.

The bylaws carry a similar amend-

sad add that the chairperson of
Democratic County Officials

is to certify the eligibility
lke two members.
Efforts to increase county offi-

'nput to the national political
began in 1976 when Daniel
Douglas County (Neb.) com-

and then president of
called for the organization of

tic and Republica>i County
Conferences.

Attending the meeting at DNC
here to introduce the

amendment were Francis
McQuade, former president

the National Association of Coun-
Civil Attorneys and former Essex

(N.J.) counsel; Joe Toner,
County (Del.) councilman

chairman of the Democratic
Officials Conference; and
Pitts, Milwaukee County

supervisor, who is currently a
of the DNC.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—A revs.real
of policy by the Labor Department's
Employment and Training Adminis-
tration has determined that CETA
prime sponsors can spend only 73
percent of their youth grant funds
this fiscal year.

Although some flexibilityis given
to each of the 10 regional offices to
vary what it requires of individual
prime sponsors, each region must
meet the 73 percent goal.

REASONS GIVEN for this policy
reversal are: I) extension of the pro-
gram from one to two years; 2) the
general economic recovery; 3) ab-
sence of an expected $ 500 million
supplemental appropriation; and 4)
decrease in the youth unemployment
rate.

Prime sponsors had to modify
their existing grants by July 15 in
order to bring their plans into con-
formance with this national geal.
Rather than informing prime spon-
sors of changes in national condi-
tions and funding levels and encour-
aging them to reassess their plans,
the Labor Department has chosen to
interpret these conditions and trans-
late them into one decision for afl
prime sponsors regardless of local
conditions, commitments, or policy.

County officials question both the
wisdom of the policy within its own
context since there would be a 27 per-
cent decrease in present year funds
when youth unemployment'remains
high and the principle of a national .

decision which effectively prescribes
service levels beyond congressional

Iu
>untain, chair
uqua (D.
a.), EHiott
y A. W
inrette Jr.
>uin (D.
hn W. W
rown (R
im (R-Wash.),

intent by withholding funds

This decision, issued in field mem-
orandum >$ 327-78 dated June 8, con-
tradicts previous policy directions
which'required prime sponsors to
spend all of their Youth Employ-
ment and Demqnstration Projects
Act (YEDPA) funds by Sept. 30, and
comes over two-thirds the way into
the program year.

Seen from left are Joe Toner,
at the meeting of the National

Terrance Pitts, and Francis Patrick McQuade
Democratic Committee.

cts
: 'IDGE PRQGRAM TQ SUFFER Panel Rejects

Forced Lid on
Hospital Costsihiig<ib CPP i<VAiS Q)('i'.(9

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Ad
told the

that
ious
y's a ty
lees, let
.ms of
>se services
:itizens

ministration suffered a major blow
to its anti-inflation program July 18
when the'House Commerce Coinmit-
tee voted to reject the President's
plan to hold down skyrocketing hos-
pital costs.

By a vote of 15 to 12, the commit-
tee endorsed a substitute bill that
encourages hospitals to police them-
selves in the fight to curb costs. The
motion, introduced by Rep. James
Broyhifl (R-N.C.), also establishes a
federal commission to recommend
action if the voluntary effort fails.
Hospitals are supposed to reduce
costs by 2 percent this year and
another 2 percent in 1979.

President Carter proposed a tough
two-year mandatory 9 to 11 percent
cap on hospital prices. This approach
was supported by "consumer" and
public interest groups, including
NACo. However, the original billwas
vigorously opposed by the hospital
industry and the medical profession.

Hospital cost containment oppon-
ents proposed a voluntary approach
which eventually became the nucleus
of the Broyhifl hill. Passage of this
version means that the Carter plan
will not'be taken up again in this
session of Congress. Some Washing-
ton observers said that failure to
enact a strong hospital cost contain-
ment bill would further delay enact-
ment of national health insurance.

Other programs earinarked for
cuts include $ 300 million in

inter-'tate

discretionary funds, $ 150 mil-
'ion in federal-aid primary inonies

and $ 50 million in federal-aid second-
ary.

Since H.R. 11733 also includes
authorizations for public transporta-
tion programs administered by the

" Urban Mass Transportation Agency
it is likely that a similar cut of ap-
proximately 8 percent will be recom-
mended. NACo believes that if the
public transportation authorizations
are reduced, cuts should come from
the Section 3 capital program rather
than Section 5 operating assistance
area.

The House Ways and Means Com-
mittee still must approve H.R.
11733, which is possible late this
week.

In related action, the committee
agreed to a five-year extension of the
Highway Trust Fund rather than a
six-year extension; expanded the
"Byrd Amendment" 'which extends=
trust fund anti-deficit control by in-
cluding all apportioned highway
funds as opposed to just the Inter-
statei and called for DOT to do a
four-year study to identify roadway
costs attributable to class of user
and possible reapportioning of such ~

costs.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The dead-
in the House Ways and'JVIeans

over the Surface Trans-
Act of 1978 (H.R. 11733)

tions appears to have been
last week.

and Barber Conable (R-N.Y.) mtro- portation (DOT) discretionary
duced a joint amendment to tie High- money.
way Trust Fund apportionments to,
annual trust fund revenues. '.: 'ARDEST HIT from NACo s

~ - standpoint is the bridge program
In what looks like a compromise, prhere a $ 500 miflion decrease is an-

all three representatives have agreed ticipated. The House bill earmarks
to support the Howard floor amend- $ 2 billion for bridge replacement,
ment to reduce authorizations by $ 1 $ 200 million of which is for large
billion. bridge projects to be distributed on a

discretionary basis. A cut of $ 500
The accommodation would come million in this category would lower

from several highway categories: the bridge authorizations to $ 1.3 bil-
$ 700 million from .authorizations lion. Included in the House bill is a

which are divided among afl the min>mum of 25 percent and a maxi-
states by formula or allocation and,mum of 35 percent for off-system
$ 300 million in Depaltment of Trans- bridges.

Rep. James Howard (D-N.J.) in
y before the committee

to submit a floor amendment
H.R. 11733 when it reaches the
House to reduce highway author- g

by $ 1 billionannually.

dangered Ser

programs,
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The Ways and Means Committee
began nearly a month
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liefStiil Possihie
If the Rangel bill passes the

House, it is likely to.become the
vehicle for the Senate, fiscal relief
measure. The'EITC and jobs credit
provisions are expected to be added
to the tax reform bill.'owever, with
the short time remaining in the 95th
Congress, H.R. 7200 could well be
needed to carry a major fiscal relief
measure and some minimal welfare
reform amendments'.

(IASHINGTON, D.C.—Although
e welfare reform is

for this session of Congress, it
likely that legislation changing

welfare programs and provid- =

Rscal relief for welfare costs
stillbe acted upon this year.

H.R. 7200, an omnibus child
bill, passed the House in May

and was reported out by the
Finance Committee in Sep-
1977. The bill waits to be

for Senate floor action.
In the year that H:R. 7200 has

pending. several of its provi-
have been enacted as part of
legislation, and at least one
permanent federal matching of

AFDC child support costs, is
moved separately. Slated to
Sept. 30, the child support
has been attached to a minor

bill, H.R. 4007, expected to see
action in two weeks.

LAST DECEMBER $ 187 million
Rscal relief for state and local

costs was enacted as part of a
Security financing bill (P.L.

2(6) with the remainder of the
3500 million to be resolved

H.R, 7200 comes to confer-

(0 >aid-summer 1978, this provi-
has to be looked at in context of

t welfare reform events.

Rep. Charles Rangel (D>N.Y.) in-
troduced a House bill, H.R. 13335,
that would provide up to $ 400 mil-
lion iniAFDC fiscal relief for fiscal
'79. It recently cleared the Ways and
Means Committee by a narrow vote.

a
cting
ging" and
in its
ngs were
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othefut ure
ricesfo r
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IN THE SENATE, a $ 5 billion bill
was announced June 28 which would
provide $ 2.56 billion in fiscal relief
through a block grant approach, the
remainder in tax credits to private
businesses who employ welfare recip-
ients and an expanded Earned In-
come Tax Credit. Sponsors are Sens.
Daniel Patrick "Moynihan - (D-N.Y.),
Russell B. Long (D-La.), and Alan
Cranston (D-Calif.).

Although the bill is not available
at press time, it is expected that ef-
forts will be made to amend it to in-
clude at least a federal minimum
benefit level and a mandated
AFDC-U program. At a press confer-
ence July 19, Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) Secretary Joseph
Califano indicated that the Admin-
istration willoppose the bill and seek
reform again next year.

Both the House and Senate mea-
sures require 100 percerit pass-
through of fiscal relief to counties
that pay AFDC costs, and the
Senate-measure would permanently
remove counties from welfare fund-
ing.

—Pat Johnson
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Robert Redding

2441) would make operating ex- fund capital equipment an 80 percent
penses for rural systems eligible for federal share and, for the first-time,
federal aid and also increase the flex- federal subsidies would be available
ibility of transit programs designed for up to 50 percent of net operat-
for nonmetropolitan areas. ing project costs.

A NACo-sponsored amendment, Funds are to be apportioned to the .

introduced by Rep. John Breaux (D- states based on each state's non-
La.), to create a rural public trans- urban population. The states would
portation program was approved by distribute funds to eligible recipi-
the House surface transportation ents, including counties, to provide
subcommittee in markup of H.R. local transportation services.
11733.

/
NACo and the DOT Task Force

The program is budgeted at $ 75 are interested in hearing recommen-
million in the House and $ 76.5 mil- dations from interested counties as
lion in the Senate appropriation bills. soon as possible. Please contact Tom
for fiscal '79. The program would Bulger at NACo, 202/785-9577.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The De-
partment of Transportation has em-
barked on a nationwide fact-finding
tour of several communities inter-
ested in rural public transportation.
The purpose of these trips is to ex-

— plore ways of providing more effec-
tive public transportation in rural
areas.

According to Tom Dawson, DOT
intergovernmental officer and coor-
dinator of the effort, the department
is attempting to get.a head start on
the program before legislation is ap-
proved by Congress.

Legislation pending before the
House (H.R. 11733) and Senate (S.
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DOT REGS HEADED FOR DEBATE

Making Transif More Accessible
FULTON COUNTY, Ga.—Ira

Laster, program coordinator, in the
Department of Transportation's Of-
fice of Environment and Safety, out-
lined proposed new regulations de-

signed to ensure that handicapped
persons are noC discriminated against
in public transportation before
NACo's Transportation Steering
Committee at the annual confer-
ence.

Under the proposal, which imple.
ments Section 504 of the RehabiTita-
tionAct of 1973, recipients of DOT
financial assistance would be re-
quired to make existing and new
transportation facilities accessible to
handicapped persons through such
means as ramps. lifts, elevators, and
special equipment.

The proposed regulations would
require:

~ AB new fixed transportation

facilities, including airports, railroad
terminals, mass transit stations and
highway rest areas, be accessible to
the handicapped.

~ Existing fixed facilities be made
accessible within three years, except
for a five-year period for intercity rail
terminals and three options for mass
transit stations of 12, 20 or 30-year
changeovers.

~ New intercity rail, commuter
rail, and light rail passenger cars be
accessible within one year of the
rule's'ssuance. Buses. acquired
before Oct. 1, 1979, will be required
to be accessible to the handicapped if
it is determined during the rulemak-
ing that such a requirement is feasi-
ble. (A previous decision by DOT
Secretary Brock Adams already
mandatee an accessible bus —Trans-
bus —after SepC. 30. 1979).

I Existing intercity, commuter
and rapid rail systems have at least

Ira Laster, left, program coordinator, Department of Transportation, and

Dan Murphy, county executive, Oakland County, Mich., are seen at the

Transportation Steering Committee meeting at the annual conference.

Laster discussed proposed DOT regulations for the handicapped.

one passenger car per train accessi-
ble within three years for intercity
railroads and within five years for
commuter and rapid raiL

~ Existing light rail and bus
systems have a level of accessible
regular service to the handicapped
generally equal to half of the peak
hour service and afi of the off-peak
service within 10 years for light raB
and six years for bus systems..

~ Airports, railroad terminals and
railroad lines provide limited assist-
ance to handicapped passengers, ex-
cept for unmanned rail terminals and
airports boarding fewer than 10,000
passengers per year.

~ Transportation industry em-
ployers receiving DOT aid be re-
quired to make "reasonable accom-
modation" to the needs of their han-
dicapped employees.

AS THESE regulations were being
prepared DOT released a report en-
titled "Summary Report of the
National Survey of Transportation
Handicapped People." This indepth
study documents travel needs and
various alternatives for increasing
public transit system accessibiTity
for the handicapped. At issue is the
number of persons who will benefit
from the full implementation of the
handicap regulations.

Ideally, the real benehciaries of
full accessibility would be individ-
uals who cannot now use public
transportation. The National Survey
Report reveals that 19 percent of
transportation handicapped persons
cannot now use public transporta-
tion. However, the study indicates
that about 3 percent of those trans-
portation handicapped persons who
do not now use fixed-route public
transportation would be able to un-
der the full accessibility mandate.
This is because factors in Che urban
environment, apart from physical
accessibiTity of bus and subway ve.
hie)as, would continue to act as bar-
riers to mobility.

The American Public Transit
Association (APTA), applying the
3 percent'igure, found that the
number of handicapped in transit
areas who cannot, use existing
systems, but who could and would

fjrLvA)

Dear NACErsi

I am pleased to 1st you know the results of our 1978
election of officers, announced at our annual meeting in
Atlanta, Gaz president, Blake Livingston, St. Clair
County. Alan first vice president, Arthur D. Haddad,
Miami County, Ohio; secretary-treasurer, William G,
Harrington, I.inn County. Iowa; northeast region vice
president, Charles (Ed) Wiles, Genesee County, Mich.;
south central region vice president, Virgil Ho)dredge,
Johnson County, Kanz southeast region vice president,
Jimmy Kemp, Lauderdale, Noxubee, Kemper and Win-
ston Counties, Miss.; and immediate past president,
MiltonJohnson, Clayton County, Iowa.

The following individuals were not res.)ected buC

maintain their positions as regional vice presidents:
western region vice president, Charles Plummer, Des-
chutes County, Orez and north central region vice pres-
ident, Herber't Klossner, Hennepin County, Minn.

I urge you to contact your officers for information on
NACE meetings, activities, research projects and
publications. The vice presidents in your region are
availab1e to attend state association meetings and
welcome your ideas for NACE activities. We are your of-
ficers. Feel free to call upon us.

NACE RESEARCH COMMITTEEMEMBERS
Also, I am pleased to announce the appointment of

the following individuals to our Research Committee,
chaired by Deans Anklan, Ramsey County, Minn.: Mar-
vin Bell, Quack!Ca Parish, Lax Jack Huffington, Cum-
berland County, IBJ 'and Herbert Klossner, Hennepin
County, Minn.

In addition to Anklan, the following continue to serve
on the Research Committee: Ernie Geissler, Olympia,
Wash.; Bob Esterbrooks, Maricopa County, Ariz.; Allan
Holmes, Ontario, Canada; Art Haddad, Miami County,
Ohio; Warren Davison, Cerro Gordo County, Iowa; Ed

r i we

Wiles, Genesee County, kfichz and William Harrington
(ex officio), Linn County, Iowa.

Bernard Leider, Polk County, Minn., is NACE's repre-
sentative on the NACo board. I am certain he willserve

us welL Bernie replaces Paul Van Rocks), Oakland Coun-

ty, Mich.

COUNTY ENGINEERS OF THE YEAR
During our annual banquet July 10 in AtlanCa, Im-

mediate Past-President Milton L. Johnson presented
plaques to recipients of'NACE's annual engineering
management achievement awards.

Jan E. Roshol(„C)ark County, Wash., director of
public works, received the national urban county er)gi-

neer sward. Herbert D. Floyd, Plymouth County, Iowa
engineer, received the national rural county engineer
award.

Rosholt developed and implemented a deparCment-
wide maintenance management program, including a

total program budgeting system. Rosholt is president of
the Washington State Chapter of the American Public
Works Association, an executive committee member of
the Washington State Association of County Engineers,
and now serves a three-year term on Washington state'
County Road Administration Board.—

Floyd has served Plymouth County since 1950, first
as assistant counCy engineer and as county engineer
since 1957. Since he became county engineer, the county
has paved 250 miles of roadway. Floyd has served as

president, vice president, and secretary-treasurer of the
Iowa County Engineers Association.

Congratulations to Jan Rosholt and Herbert Floyd,
our county engineers of the year!

—Blake IJvingston
NACo President

St. Clair County (Ala.) Engineer

Matter and Measure

use such systems if made fufiy ac-
cessible, is approximately 30,000
nationwide. 1

Because of these findings, the
decision of whether transportation
needs of the handicapped warrant
the expense of achieving total public
transportation accessibility is cer.
tain to stir debate. DOT estimates
the capital cost of the proposed
regulations to be $ 1.7 billion, which
critics have charged is grossly under-
estimated.

DOT has decided to change its
original schedule and hold public
hearings on the proposed regulations

in San Francisco, Denver,
New York, 'and Washingtaa
The Washington, D.C. hearmz
viously scheduled for July 26 n
rescheduled to provide more
preparation and to allow
in the same time period as the
planned hearings Dates wiR )s
nounced as they are available,

NACo has requested that D07
tend the regulation comment
originally scheduled to close
by 90 days, and has asked the(
ties be involved in thi
regulations. For more
contact Tom Bulger at NACo

from Ag Land Bill
Agriculture Secretary Bob
strongly opposed the
program, suggesting that it
inflationary and also lead ta
intervention in local land uwi

mug.
While many saw both

as unfounded, the Berg)and let(w

regarded as a major cause w!

demonstration title's defeat i(
hands of a coalition of
Democrats and Republicans,

In its present form, H.R
cafls for the appointment oi a

commission to arialyze the
and cause of conversion of
to nonagricultural purposes; n(
propose alternative solutieii
total of $25 million to carry wi

four-year study remains
by the bill.

It is hoped that authorizifia
the demonstration grants aa
restored on the House floor, or

Senate, where a similar
awaits subcommittee action.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Agricul-
tural land retent(on won an ambiva-
lent victory in the House last week
as the Agriculture Committee re.
ported out a substantiafiy weakened
version of H.R. 11122, the Agricul-
tural Land Retention Act. Stricken
from the measure was a five-year,
$ 250 milliondemonstration program,
considered by most proponents to be
the heart of the bill.

Rep. Charles Grassley (R-lowe) of-
fered an amendment to sever the
demonstration grant title from the
bifi and the committee passed it 21-

20. The outcome surprised many
supporters who believed they had
the votes needed to retain the pro-
grain.

Rep. James Jeffords (R-Vt.), chief
sponsor of H.R. 11122, reluctantly
called the bill to a final vote.

SEEN AS PIVOTALin the debate
over the demonstration money was a

letter from the Department of Agri-
culture released durin the bill'g
markup. The letter, signed by —Mark

Comments Solicited
on Nuclear Wastes

WASHINGTON, D.C.—This
spring, the President established an
Interagency Review Group (IRG)-on
Nuclear Waste Management, whose
task is to develop recommendations
for a draft and then final Environ-
mental Impact Statement lEIS).

Two public hearings have been
scheduled to solicit input from a
broad spectrum of citizens.

AT PUBLIC FORUMS in Denver
(July 24-25) and Boston (Aug. 4-5),

the IRG willhold hearings on nuclear
waste management before for-
mulating its report to the Presi-
dent.

County officials are encouraged to
participate in the hearings. Ifunable
to attend, they should let the IRG
know their views by submitting writ-
ten testimony to Allan Smith,
Department of Energy, 175 West
Jackson Blvd., Room A-333, Chi-

- cago, IB. 60604.

Written testimony must be sub-
mitted on or before Aug. 2, and a

espy should also be sent to NACoR's
Energy Project. It is important that
any nuclear waste management
process include the input of local
governments at the earliest possible
stage of planning so local concerns
can be adequately addressed.

Dr. John M. Deutch, DOE's direc-
tor of Energy Research, listed the
following as some of the most signif-
icant recommendations of the IRG:

~ Disposal of high-level waste in
geological formations, such as salt or
granite.

~ Disposal of spent fad,

contains both unused fuel wwf

without reprocessing
would recover fuel and
waste. From the point of view

disposal, there is no sign!Enz
ference betseeen commercial
fuel and reprocessed
waste.

~ The responsibiTity for Ew

mate disposal of afi forms a!

waste should be with thw

government and long tera
disposal faciTities should )a

to Nuclear Regulatory
(NRC) licensing.

~ Need for an expandw4

role in the licensing process!!wi

allow broad participation n!

proved public confidence h

term disposal.
~ There are substantial

impacts of the IRG
tions and legislation wewB)i

quired to carry out many e(

gested changes
The DOE regional oiiiasl

cities where the meetia$ w ws

held may be contacted (w

further information:

Charles P. Metzger, DOE

al Office, P.O. Box 2624!,

Branch, Denver, Colo, 662$

234-2420.

Roberts Welsh, DOE Rq)s

fice, 150 Causeway Et
Mass. 02114

Matemals related le (k"

ings will be available at (tw

DOE offices in Denver sw(

Panel Slices Fund>
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, . Responsible Government
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,tmoplved, upon the initiative
William O. Beach, that
Association of CounCies

eieo
fPUowing statement on tax

opd responsible governmenC,

the offect of a resolution:

o pp4pption of Proposition 13 in
pf California constitutes a

from the voters of that
has been a long-stand-

CCO Position —that property
6 Cho local level are often in-

oad that the property tax
hoon asked to carry far too

governmental burdens. In
Cp Che traditional property-

oorvicos, it uow often must
par expensive modern

systems, health and
eeeyiros, snd many other pro-

ims this overloading of the
mx is not the result of

Cy local elected officials, hut
items from mandatee of the

oad state governments.
lm long held that the major
pi property taxes frequenfly

federal and state policies
the conduct and financing

pad state programs from
principally and, in

cases, exclusively from the
tsx.
is acutely aware of the

motors and reaction to the
burdens of property taxes

upon property owners not
California, but elsewhere in

We support the roflback
taxes if they reach con-

levels, and the adoption of
mz levels which accurately

the costs to local govern.
cp provide essential local

services.
the implementation of such
may, in many cases, cause

economic and program.
a direct result of

can be to put
public perspective the im-

iedorsl and state mandated
ond policies upon the local

'rincipal source of
property Cax.

calls upon the President„
osd each state's executive

leaderships to recog-
dear need for an equitable

of the cost burden now
the property tax, used by
psr nation's counties and
governments.

further cafls upon federal
governmental leadership

with sensitivity the unac-
burdens placed upon the

this sation and afl aspects
spending to reduce

and unnecessary
objective which NACo

members have

long advocaCed, and to which we re-
commit ourselves.

In order to more clearly restate
where NACo and its member coun-
ties stand, we hereby rededicate our-
selves to the following long-held
principles and objectives:

~ Delivery to the best of our abiTi.
ties a wide variety of important and
essential public services to our citi-
zens, includhig vital human services
to the poor, aged, disabled, mentally
and physically ifl and those other-
wise disadvantaged who are least
able to care for themselves;

~ Operation of the delivery of
Chose services within the confines of
a balanced budget that the taxpay-
ers can afford;

~ Maintenance of a vigilant watch
in order to maintain only essential
positions in county government and
otherwise to eliminate afl unneces-
sary expenditures from our public
budgets;

~ Continuation of efforts to in-
crease efficiency and productivity of
both management and the rank and
fileof county employees; and

Fair and equitable administra-
tion of the property tax, together
with afl other local taxes.

We also, individually and as a
national organization, pledge our
best efforts, in cooperation with our
staCe associations of counties and
our fellow state, city and federal of-
ficials, to encourage and work at afl
levels of government:

~ To resist afl state and federal
mandatee to local government.
unless there is a provision for fund-
ing by the state or federal govern-
ment; and

~ To control inflation, by vigor-
ously urging the President and Con-
gress to balance the federal budget
at the earliest possible date, and we
pledge to assume our share of that
responsibility.

Finally, we pledge ourselves to the
following specific actions and com-
mitments:

Establish Priorities. In the inter-
ests of economy, we ask each of our
12 steering committees to establish
priorities among their various func-
tional areas. We ask the board of
directors to establish priorities
among those submitted by the corn.
mittees. Finally, we as the policy-
making membership pledge our
selves to the difficult but necessary
task of developing each year an
American County Pfatfaren which
combines a balance of necessary pro-
grams and fiscal responsibility.

In establishing priorities, we ask
each of our steering committees to
give full consideration to actions in
their respective subject areas which
are calculated to increase economy

and efficiency by, such devices as
caps on medical expenses, removing
much of health and welfare costs
from the property tax base, and
bring federal, state snd local regula-
tions to a minimum.

Maintain NACo's Tax Revolt Ac-
tion Center. Provide factual informa-
tion to public officials, media and the
citizens in general, on the various
methods and devices for tax reform
and expenditure control. In particu-

'ar,we will endeavor to better
educate voters on the real problems
concerning the property tax, the role
of mandated programs in driving the
property taxes to often near confis-
catory levels, and the need for basic
tax and spending reforms at the
state and federal levels.

Strengthen NACo's New County
Center. Top association priority
should be given to the New County
Center, which provides information
to the public officials and citizens in
general on ways and means of im-
proving county administration,
finance management, planning,
organization, staffing, budgeting
and public reporting. Special empha-
sis should be placed upon the fol-
lowing. consolidations or elimination
of special authorities and districts;
functional consolidations; joint
governmental contracting; volun-
tary regional cooperation; increased
management and labor productivity;
and improved general public admin-
istration.

Provide Federal Budget Input.
At the earliest date, the leadership of
NACo should meet with the director
of the Office of Management and
Budget and the Congressional
Budget Committees to determine a
responsible county role in aiding the
President and Congress in determin-
ing federal budget priorities and
limits.

Equal Tax Burden Asked
Continued from page I
ment and the demands of the people
for services at minimal cost."

Sasser, in his first year in the
Senate, has played a key role in
federal civil service reform and gov-
ernmental reorganization.

He is also sponsor of an amend-
ment to the lobbying registration
bill. now pending in Congress, which
would exempt state and local govern-
ment organizations of elected offi-
cials from extensive paperwork and
reporting requiremenCs.

EFFECTS ON CALIFORNIA
Later, Sandra Smoley, president

of the California Association of

County Supervisors, taflied about
the immediate situation in her state.
The Sacramento County supervisor
said, "We wifl use $ 4 billion of our
state surplus in order to Cry to main-
tain California's 8,000 special dis-
tricts, school districts, counties'and
cities at a budgetary level that will
be approximately 90 percent of what
otherwise was expected in 1978-79."

"Our problems, however, are just
beginning," she said, "because a year
from now we expect to have only $ 3
billion in the state surplus available
for local government. Schools alone
expect to need an additional&800
million just to maintain their budget
and salaries at the level projected far
1978-79."

Improve Fiaancial Management.
NACo will continue to help county
governments improve their financial
management practice's. Our Tax and
Finance Conference in Los Angeles,
Sept. 18-20, 1978 will focus on tax
reform activities and fiscal manage-
ment.

Urge Tax and Welfare Reform.
Funding of welfare and certain
health costs from the property tax is
a major concern to.citizens and is
strongly opposed by NACo. AB ef-
forts should be made to secure
federal action to remove these costly
items from the property tax.

IApproved by NACo membership
July 11 at the 43rd Annual Business
Meeting.)

EFFECTS ON CALIFORNIA—California Supervisors Fred Cooper of Ala
meda County and Sandra Smoley of Sacramento County tafli about Propos
ieton 13 at a July 10 general session.

BEACH EXPLAINSTAXRESOLUTION—NACo's Immediate Past Pres.
ident William O. Beach of Montgomery County, Tenn. outlines to the presst e principles of the tax reform and responsible government resolutionh
whish was later approved at the annual business meeting.

~ te Tax Limitations S==n for the Future
COUNTY, Ga.—Are tax

similar to Proposition 13
the country? Accord-
at a tax reform panel

cpalerence, actions as
Proposition 13 probably

elsewhere. The panel-
<he mood of taxpayers

cosatry and how events in
lal up to Proposition 13.
the posoUeyts did point ouC

in the past, two years
various types of tax

ps local governments.
Anderson, executive direc-

Commission on
Relations, said

13 may not neces-
wove of the future since

13 approach may be
for most states. Proposi-

bath a massive
tax rollback and the ANDERSON SAID that policy

imposition of tight constitutional
restrictions on the powers of state
and local officials to raise replace-
ment revenue, whereas other types
of limitations aflow increases based
on cost-of-living or other indexes.

He said that key factors that led
to Proposition 13 in California do not
exist in other states. For example,
California had an extremely large
state financial surplus; a property
tax burden that was about 40 per-
cent, above the national average in
1976, a state and local tax burden
that was also above the average, an
unusually rapid growth in residential
property taxes in southern California
and a better than average tax assess-
ment system that translates these
inflationdriven values into rapidly
rising tax assessments.

makers who are confronted by in-
flation-driven tax and expenditure
growth on one hand and a rising
demand to reduce the spending
growth rates on the other hand, have
three basic approaches to pursue:

~ The tight, taxing and spending
lid approach to cut back the rate of
expenditure groeeeth;

~ The strengthened political ac-
countabiTity approach making state
and local elected officials more polit-
icafly accountable far their tax and
expenditure decisions; and

~ Resolving tax and expenditure
questions instead of meeting urgent
public needs.

Bob Brown, executive vice presi-
dent of the Tax Foundation of
America, said that among other
reasons, the California vote for
Proposition 13 was a way of express-
ing concern over the growth of

government. However, he said that a
limitation on spending is better than
the drastic approach similar to Pro-
position 13.

He said that in addition to tax-
payers'oncern over taxes, they'e
concerned about the federal deficit
and its effect on the economy. Calling
a national constitutional conven-
tion to discuss ways to decrease the
federal deficit is not a good idea, he
said, because there are times when
we need a federal deficit. He told
county officials not to support
moves in their states for a conven.
tion because other means can be used
to deal with the deficit when it is
necessary.

DISCUSSING THE present state
of affairs in California, Martie Glick,
director, Economic Development
Department, state of California, said

that 95,000 job losses may be the
result of Proposition 13. He said that
California will also experience the
problem of an increase in cost of
services as a result of a decrease in
tax revenues.

Clark Buckler, executive director
of Colorado Counties Inc., explained
a Colorado-proposed constitutional
amendment that will limit expendi-
tures. He said the expenditure limit
is tied to two factors: population and
the cost of living index excluding
bonded debt and federal money. It
also requires the state to finance any
mandated programs that must, be
carried out by local governments.
Panelists referred to this provision
as "intergovernmental fair play" and
afl agreed that this provision should
be a component of any state-imposed
tax limitation.
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register of deeds, Calhoun County,
Mich.; treasurer, Minerva Johnican,
Shelby County, Tenn.; and parlia-
mentarian, Terrance Pitts, super-
visor, Milwaukee County, Wis.

Regional officers of NABCO are:
south, Charles Smith, commissioner,
Loundes County, Ala.; north, Floyd
Wilson, councilman, Prince George'
County, Md.; east, Elizabeth Cofield,
commissioner, Wake County, N.CJ
and West, Charles. Mitchell; affirma-
tive action administrator, King
County, Wash.

On July 12, the Elected Women in
NACo voted to change their name in
order.to encourage more participa-
tion by women who hold appointed
positions within county govern-
ment. The new name of the caucus is
Women Officials in NACo.

In addition, the women's caucus
held a press conference in Atfanta on

the Equal Rights Amendment. Cut-
ler read a resolution adopted earlier
by the caucus which reaffirmed

'ACo's support for ERA, expressed
thanks and support to the women in
Georgia who have actively sought
ratification in that state, and called
upon the Georgia Legislature to ap-
prov'e the amendment.

Finally, NABCO and the Women
Officials. in NACo held a joint meet-
ing to identify mutual goals.'A task.
force is being appointed to explore
future ties between the two groups.
Officials at the joint meeting also
discuss'ed NACo's proposed intern-
ship program to assist counties in
preparing people, especially, women
and minorities, for careers in county
government. For-more information
on the internship program, contact
Louis Ervin, NACo Personnel Offi-
cer, 202/785-9577.
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COUNTY, Ga.—Two
caucuses —the National Association
of Black County Officials (NABCO)
and the Elected Women in NACo-
held their yearly business meetings
at NACo's annual conference July
8-12.

Highlighting these meetings was
the election of 1978-79 officers. Lynn
Cutler, supervisor of 'Black Hawk
County, Iowa, was elected to serve
as the chairwoman of the Elected
Women in NACo. Cutler willbe serv-
ing her second term in this position.

Harold Hayden, commissioner of
Genesee County, Mich., w/is elected
president of NABCO. Other 1978-79
officers of NABCO are: vice presi-
dent, J.O. Wyatt, commissioner,
Fulton County, Ga.; secretary,
Hubert Price, commissioner,
Oakland County, Mich.; assistant
secretary, Marcus Gray,
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HOLDINGJOINT MEETING—Lynn Cutler of Black Hawk County, )un
and Harold Hayden of Genesee County, Mich. chair a meeting of the Nub~+

al Association of Black County Officials (NABCO) and the Elected Wuaa

in NACo at the annual conference. In Atlanta, Cutler was elected to uunii
second term as head of the women's caucus, and Hayden was u(urbI

NABCO president.
gzu'I

Delegates Approve
Bylavv Amendments

two board seats are allotted for
regional. district of NACo; one
nominated by each affiliated
tion, and the NACo presides(
appoint up to 10 at-large directun
balance inequities in representutipu

, FULTON COUNTY, 'Ga.—Dele-
gates to NACo's 43rd Annual Con-
ference approved three changes to
the NACo bylaws that will take ef-
fect immediately. The changes in-
clude:

~ Making it possible for the board
. of directors,'ather than the full

membership, to confer honorary
'ssociationmembership.

~ Further defining the role and
= establishment of steering and other

NACo committees.
~ Changing the formula by which

seats are allotted on the NACo
Board of Directors.

By the terms of this last amend-
ment, -any state with at least one
NACo member. county, will be en-
titled to a seat on the board of direc-
tors. An additional seat is provided'or each of the 10 states having the
most weighted votes in NACo (a sum
based on the population of NACo
member counties within the state),"
provided that each such state also
has either 50 percent'of its counties
or 50 percent of its population as

. NACo 'members. The amendment
. also creates 'a new category of board

seats: any state whose counties are
all members of NACo (and having a

'otal of at-least 45 weighted votes)
will be entitled to an additional seat

; on the NACo board.
There are three other categories of

'eats on the board which remain as
they were prior to the amendments:

't-Large
Soar]

Reps Appointetl
We do!
We do.

The members
And

y others un(
DEMS, REPUBLICANS MEET=
Democratic and Republican county
officials meet as groups each year at
NACo's annual conference. At right,
John White, chairman of the Nation-
al Democratic Committee, addres8es ':

officials at their business meeting.
Chairman of the county Democrats,
Joe Toner, councilman, New Castle,
Del., is seated. In top photo, Repub-
licans answer audience questions.
From left are: Don Smith, assembly-
man, Anchorage, Alaska; David .

Demarei;t of the National Republi-
can Committee; Maxine Albers, com-
missioner, Mesa County, Colo.; Jeb
Carney and Linda Schnabl of -the
Republican National Committee;
Doris Dealaman, freeholder, Somer-
set County, N.J. and county Repub-
licans president; Sonia Johannsen,
supervisor, Black Hawk County,
Iowa; Bob Eckels, commissioner,
Harris County, Texq and Jack Mar-
tin, commissioner, Orange County,
Fla. ...~ t

FULTON COUNTY, Ga.—Ou(k
final day of the annual conferuua,
NACo's new 'President Charlot(i

Williams announced the appoiut.

ment of, the 10 at-large membwsa
the NACo Board of Directors. Tbuu

appointed representatives on llu

board are selected to balance u)
racial, sex or urban/rural inequitia

remaining each year after the ela

tion of state representatives to tk

board.
The followingpeople were appu(ut

ed by President Wdhams: Resume)

Ahmann Olmsted County Mbuu

Nancie Crabb, Duval County, Ptu

Lynn Cutler, Black Hawk Couu(),

Iowa; Terrance Pitts, Milwauka

County, Wisz Pete Mirelez, Aiuuu

County Colo.; Elizabeth Cofidt

Wake County, N.C.; Yukus Inou)t

Utah County, Utah; Louise Dir

cheeny, Apache County, Ariz.; Sw

dra Smoley, Sacramento Couuq

Calif.; and Fred Wilson, Liucuk

Parish, La.
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To start, she explained, HUD will

seek to develop uniform standards
and procedures with.Fasmers Home .
and the Veterans Administration

for--'se

in rural areas. She said HUD is-
considering special procedures for
rural builders in Section 8 new con;
st'ruction and targeting conventional
low-rent public housing where the
demand for small projects is the
greatest.
'inally, she said HUD willencour-

age increased use of scattered site
multifamily housing arrangements .

'

and .utilize alternative 'delivery
mechanisms where necessary in mul-
tifamilyhousing assistance .~-

The task force report stressed the
importance of providing home-
ownership opportunity, forpersons in
need of decent homes. iIt pointed out
that about 45 percent of the sub-
,standard 'ousing in nonmetropoli-

. tan areas is owner occupied —a high- BEFORE
er percentage than in the city. andtheNA

Continued from page I
states which contain large rural pop-
ulation pockets.and can show ability
to implement the program.

"HUD and the locality wiB joint-
ly identify.necessary program and
application modifications —as well as
determine how the available
technical assistance will be used,"
Harris explained.

"We will encourage suggestions
from local communities on alterna-
tive service delivery mechanisms,"
she said. .u
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TASK FORCE REPORT ..-.-

The Secretary also announced that
a task force which she had created to
investigate the needs of rural Amer-
ica had completed its report. The
recommendations of the Task'Force
on Rural and Nonmetropolitan Areas
are designed to complement, not
hinder, the national urban policy,
Harris said.

'3rd Ann
, Ga.
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r
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ADDRESSING DELEGATES—Hud Secretary Patricia Harris 'meets with the elected county execu~"

Co Executive Committee.



ARLOTTE WILLIAMS,.-'-':
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fppowing is the acceptance speech of

Williams, commissioner, Genesee

gich., delivered after her installation

NAG?
president at the closing banquet of -.

13rd Annual Conference in Atlanta. =

we are. Four thousand county officials.
3,104 counties in the United

, in one form or the other,

mas, woman and child in the United

s fAmerica.
National Association of Counties. What,

dist mean?

pass it mean a once a year "good time'~

That is my message to you. Getup offof
'our backside and be proud of what; you are as

a county officialand be proud of what we are

together as the National Association of
Counties.

Yes, we have problems. Our platform and

resolutions outline them very well.

Welfare reform: Somehow we have lost sight
of the fact that there are people who need

and deserve help. And they can't get it. We

have a mishmash of federal programs that
waste our tax dollars and don't get the job
done. Let's do something about it.

executives

CETA One of the most effective prog arne

in government. In Genesee County, it has

. reduced; dramatically, the highest
unemployment rates in our history and that
record of success is matched across the

~ country. Let's make sure we continue to make

CETA work.

pass it mean attending a few workshops,

some good ideas. and then filingthem
next year?

No

NQ'y.

Iowa
'Na tiom
Women
ise rvea

elected
message to you tonight is that is not

'hatis not what we are about.
of us have spent, a large part of our life
with NACo. Others are just starting.

l think that all of us at this fine conference

he?a touched with a new sense of But that is.our joo.
. A new sense that something is "Thmk County." That is the theme of this
in America.

dsoh th t h b t uchedwith con erence. Anditcouldnotbemoretace mt f

t that it is our job to make things appropriate —for I willtefi you here and now

T k th st' k Ha e ou: thatmtheyearsahead theburdenof
,Tomake thesystemwor . Haveyou

'mdtheold

—sayingthatthemeatt'hatis . ad ste~gthdsnationmfalmoreand

?Whokfilsthemosquitoes? Who
mustth'nkofourselves.- emustf &ybeg'n

the street? Who feeds the poor and cures .

nderstand that as county officials, we are

the most crucial. link in our chain of
government..-

Redo!
You are important!

l7e do. 'I'hat YOU do is vitaL For too long now, the

Iiismembers of the National Associatioll of lob that we do has been looked upon as the

And we do these things and'many, "lowest of the lowe in the political spectrum. A:
others under very difficult .--, stepping stone to higher office. What higher

office?

No state legislator in America shoulders the
day-to-day responsibility that each and every.
one of you lives with as a fact of everyday life.
You are important. Your job is important. And
it is about time that we carr'y that message to
the pubhc.

When Presidential Assistant Jack Watson

spoke at the opening general session, the main

thrust of his speech'was that our country is in
trouble. We have lost respect for our
institutions and our leaders. I want to tell you

that in the entire history of the human race no

system of gov'em'ment has survived as a major
world power for more than 200 years. Need I
remind you that we celebrated our
Bicentennial two years ago?

Can we deal with our problems? Can we win

this battle? Can we change history? Yes, we

can. And we wilL
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LLIAMQ. BEACH „

Pl-78: The State ot the Counties
/?pawing is a summary of remarks

by Immediate Past President
0. Beach of Montgomery County,;

at the closing banquet July 12 of
's 43rd Annual Conference in Atlanta. In

Beach reviewed the highlights and
ts of the organization during

as president.

sap poino
Rosemary

y, Minn.;
nty, Flas
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filwaukee
z,Adams

Cofield,
.sInouya
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trizdSan.

County,
,"Lincoh

to act quickly on welfare reform.. The
postcards were later presented to President
Carter in the White House.

The theme of the 1978 budget and work
program: "Design programs based on need not

geography."

on Capitol Hillwas purchased for
a communications center to coordinate
operations, public affairs efforts

and'ith

members of Congress, the-
tion and other interested groups: '."

Membership surpassed 1,700 member

counties when Jackson County, Tenn. joined
One hundred percent states increased to 13,

five more than the year before.-''

Counties challenged President Carter's

urban policy, calling it a "misnomer" because

it appeared to ignore the nearly 60 percent of
th'e nation's urban dwellers who live outside

central cities. A day-long caucus on urban

policy was called with the stated goal to "put
the President's urban policy back on the right
track—a track that realistically addressed the

,, role of counties in urban affairs." Anational
campaign was launched to ask counties to pass

resolutions urging the President to issue

a clarifying Executive Order to all federal

departments, agencies and staff to make clear

the vital and essential role of county
government in tlie American federal system..

This directly led to the slogan for the annual
conference —"Think County!"

The first nationwide inventory of off-system
bridges was completed. The survey identified
an estimated 233,800 bridges under county
jurisdiction—7'/,900 of which have a structural

- deficiency and 88,900 of which are functionally
obsolete. One-third of the nation's off-system
bridges are in need of repair or replacement.

A Committee on Ways and Means was

appointed and accomplished the following:
~ Established a subcomnuttee to determine

feasibility of permanent home for NACo
offices;

~ Instituted successful VIP membership
program to bring in remaining large counties;

~ Prepared a long-range financial plan for
the association;

~ Recommended alternate revenue sources.

followingspecial committees and task
were appointed:

Rural Affairs Cominittee;
NACo Indian Affairs Committee;

ence and Technology Task Force; and
NACo Task Force on the Arts.:

new service fees were instituted to
individual states and counties with '-.„

technical assistance not required
counties: Public Lands Service Fee and

Development Service Fee.

pemmittee on the Future, chaired by then
First Vice President Charlotte

was appointed:Some
ts were:

Rylaws changed to recognize states that
100 percent NAComembership;
Establishment of a method for steering

ts and policy process of

Guidelines for political activity;
Guidelines for affiliate recognition.

a year ofrecord-breaking
for NACo meetings:

'estern Interstate Region conference in
County, Calif.

LsgL?lative Conference in Washington,

<3rd Annual Conference in Fulton
, Ga.

Conference.
'ail Conference.

'ACo led a county government study tour.

to the U.S.S.R.—'' the largest tour ever
sponsored by the association.

The year marked the start of an intern
program for minorities and women in county
government, and the first 10 voting "at-large"
appointments to the NACo board were made

to balance unequal representation of-
minorities, women and urban/rural concerns.

Under procedures proposed by the-
Committee on the Future, two new affiliates
were formed: the National Association of
County Community Development Directors
and the National Association of County
Health Care FaciTity Administrators.

More than 300 county officials rallied for
welfare reform in Washington, D.C. Sept. 21,

1978. In connection with this effort, a postcard
campaign collected 400,000 signatures of local
officials urging Congress and the White House

Revitalization of our core cities: This, too, is

one of our problems. Decay, poverty,
unemployment, destitution, hopelessness, do

not stop at the city limits. We share those
problems and we must fight even harder Ior an

.'rban policy in this country that is effective
and efficient. And we must not, think of
ourselves as a competitor to our cities. We are

a partner and we must work together.
But unlike our friends in city government,'e must also deal with ever increasing rural

problems. I am very fond of saying "cities
may', counties shall." We are mandated, but
are not given the resources by our-state and

federal governments to provide'ever
increasing services to our,less densely-
populated areas. We can do it, but we must
persuade stateand federal governments to
give us more help.

Fiscal responsibility: I challenge anyone to
find ahy area of government that is, and has

been, more efficient with the tax dollar than
- county government. We are on record and

have a past history of getting the most for the
dollar. But we must do even better.

The list o? problems is almost endless. We

have just spent four days working on them .

and we could easily spend another 104.

.
— We have a lot of help in dealing with these

'roblems. Ifwe willuse it. We have each other.

We have the finest staff at NACo of
any'overnmentalorganization in the country.

They really move their tails for us.
NACo has affiliate organizations that can

and do followprofessional development and

serve the special interests and needs of county
government. They are effective. Ifyou use

them.
As I stand before you tonight I cannot help

'- but remember my first speech before this
body. It was here in Fulton County in 1970 and

the title was: "IAm Black, Why Do I Support
New County U.S.A.?

I am very proud to be the president of the
National Association of Counties. To followin
the footsteps of my dear friend BillBeach. But
I am evert more proud to be a county

.- commissioner in Genesee County, Mich. I am

very proud of the fact that I have the tough,
hard job of being dose to the people and
serving them where the need is the greatest.
.— I would not be here tonight if I did not have
th'e help, support, an'd love of many, many
people. Genesee County. Thank you for caring.

My state, Michigan. Thank you for caring. My '

dear friends who have traveled here to support
me and work with me. Thank you for caring.

My husband Charles. Mychildren Charlita,
Charles Jr. and Cathryn, their husbands and

wife, and, I certainly wouldn't forget my
grandchildren. God bless you and thank you
for being my backbone and salvation.

And to all of you that' willbe trying to
serve in the coming year, help me—support
me—work with me snd our staff to fight for
the best system of government that the world
has ever known.

I deliver this message proudly as a woman. I
carry this message proudly as a black woman.
And I want you to understand that being a

woman and being black is very important to
me. But the message I carry is as the president
of the National Association of Counties.

We must all understand and feel in our
hearts a deeper conviction than our blackness, ~
whiteness, femaleness, maleness —whatever.
We must shoulder a burden that is simple and
uncomplicated.

Love your country and he people who live
in it.

Believe in what'we, counties, are doing. And
work hard to make our dreams come true.
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CETA REENACTMENT—The future of CETA (Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) wae the subject of
a panel including House and Senate spokesmen and chaired by Herman Ivory, vice chairman of NACo's Em-

ployment Steering Committee and commissioner, Muskexon County. Mich. Shown from left are: Nat Semple, minor-

ity staff, House Committee on Education and Labor; Hugh Duffy, majority staff, House Committee on Education
and Labor; Scott Ginsburg, majority staff director, Senate subcommittee on employment, poverty and.migratory
labor; Susan Grayson, majority staff director, House subcommittee on employment opportunities; Ivory; and Jim
O'onnell, minority staff, Senate subcommittee on employment, poverty and migratory labor.

FULTON COUNTY, Ga.—More
than 60 panel sessions on a wide
range of issues were held during the
course of the annual conference.

Panelists addressed several
Supreme Court decisions, including
the well-known Bakke case, which
have county officials .wondering
what they can and cannot do to keep
from being sued personally or the
county from being sued coUectively.

Mississippi Attorney William E.
w„Ready of. Lauderdale County>said,

"Of course, dollars don't count as
much as folks." But he questioned:
"Are we going to put the local tax

,money to the use of a few (through
lawsuits) ... or give those dollars to
all of the people through'rograms
and service?"

Charles Shanor, Emory University
professor of constitutional law, said
there are three basic loopholes in the
Bakke decision and there is much to
support the viewpoint that the opin-
ion simply said "let Alan Bakke in."
The court ruled that Alan Bakke
must be admitted to the University'fCalifornia Davis Campus medical
school

Shano~aid that the loopholes
that may allow race to be considered

+y, as a factor in admissions (and pre-
".-sumably employment practices) are
-: based on the following Supreme

Court actions: --,
The decision indicated race could

be used "as a basis for remedial ac-

tions. The Davis Campus, Shanor
explained, is a new school. But an
older institution with a bad-racial
history might be viewed differently.

The decision referred to conditions
where findings of other levels of

authority might necess(tab bof race and, therefore, it caa)(
ceptable.

The Supreme Court zk
review a suit in private
where strict quotas and
existed.

Shanor said the Bakka
contains a message. on
that can be applied to
practices. That message u;
set up a system that allows aa))

condition. Rather, have a

system."
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CETA REENAC fglENT
County officials at the

were also told that they may
the changes Congress is
make m comprehensave
and training (CETA) prograra
that these changes may be
to keep such programs alive,

At a panel session on
enactment congressional a(af
hers pointed out that CETA

grams have come under pa)k
recently. Susan Grayson,
staff-director of the Houaa
mittee on employment
said that one of the major
of CETA was "a widespraa(
that much of the money is
for jobs that would have
been fundedMhrougb local

sources."
Whether justified or not

icisms —plus the "Propaaitiaa
fe'ver"—'have put Congress ma

to design a "lean, tight as4

lined CETA reenactment bill
people who are the hardest ta

ploy~'r'ayson said.

SUPREME COURT AND COUNTIES—Seveial recent decisions by the Supreme Court and pending civil rights
legislation were the subject of a panel chaired-by Suffolk County (N.Y.) Attorney Howard Pachman, standing.
Panelists from left are: Roger Dennis of the antitrust division of the U.S. Department of Justice; Charles Shanor,
professor of constitutional law at Emory University; Francis Patrick McQuade, special counsel te Essex, County,
N.JJ and Mike Klipper of the staff of Sen. Charles Mathias (R-Md.).

COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT—Robert Embry Jr., assistant secretary for community planning and.develop-
ment, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, standing, addresses county officials concerning the

participation and performance of counties, particularly urban counties in the Community Development Block Grant
Program. James Scott, chairman of the Community Development Steering Committee and Fairfax County (Va.)

supervisor, was moderator.

BRIDGE CRISIS—"Averting a Local Road and Bridge Crisis" was +
title of a panel on funding for repairs, replacements, inventories and

aP'raisalsof roads and bridges under county jurisdiction. Jan E. Roshholt

standing, county engineer of Clark County, Wash., describes efforts is'tb
county 'to keep up with bridge and road needs. John D. Sutton, vice cb

man for railroads on NACo's Transportation Steering Committee and Pm

ident of the Reno County (Kan.) Board of Commissioners, moderated.

RE OF
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CETA. legislation
tly tighten eligibility

put a~ore restrictive
pa salaries for public service

md specify what kinds of jobs
created.

I county 'officials believe
ganges would make CETA too

md destroy the flexibility of
Iorernments to design employ-
programs to meet the particu-

aefs of their communities. How-

grayson warned that attempts
the legislation may jeopar-

for passage of a reenact-

bill this summer.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Ge)man; council member of

County, Md., told
officials in a panel session

4omestic violence programs
be aimed at "anyone who is
in their own home." She said

includes chfld abuse, battered
and even grandparents who

abused or neglected
families..

Lockhart, director of
Resources for Union County,

pointed out that domestic vio-
particularly child abuse, is a
"problem. "Most people are

(o talk about what their neigh-
are doing," he said. He empha-
that enlisting community sup-
an<l sensitizing people to the

were the key ingredieiits for
county programs.

CHILDREN INJAILS
(aael.of specialists explored.
to divert status offenders from

'e
the juvenile justice system. Status
offenders are truants runaways or
other young people in trouble who
have not comm(t ted an actual crime. ~'.

John P. Collins, judge of Pima .

County Juvenile Court in Arizona
traced the history 'of the juvenile
justice system and said there needs,
to be a federal law that says "chil-.r,
dren are person's ... and should not be
locked up if they have committed no
crime."

Gwen Ingram, director, Youth
Center, National Council on Crime
and Delinquency, cited a number of
small, local programs that involve
volunteers and especially commend-
ed programs that; try to reunite chil-
dren with their families. It has been
proven, she added, that the more
successful programs involve the
young people in decision-making.

I

BRIDGE NEEDS
The extent of local bridge needs

for repair and replacement was the
topic of another workshop. Laster A.
Herr, chief, bridge division of the
Federal Highway Administration,
said: "Not a day passes that some
county doesn't write to tell us of the
several crises they face with their
bridges." (One-third-to one-half of
the nation's brid'ges th'at are not part

--of the'federal highway system need
to be repaired or replaced, a NACo
survey found.)

Ijerr predicted that "some kind of
legislation will come of county ef-

forts on the next highway bill." He
pointed out that the Senate is con-.
sidering a bill that calls for $ 450 mil-
lion for bridges and the House is con- ~:.

sidering $ 2 billion for bridges.-

WELFARE REFORM—Counties continue to work for reform of the welfare system. Participating in a panel
"Whither Welfare ReformT're, from left: Frank Jungas, chairman of NACo's Welfare and Social Services Steering

Committee and cpmmissioner, Cottonwood County, Minn.; John T. Dempsey, director of the Michigan State Depart-

ment of Social Services; Michael Berth, deputy assistant secretary for Income Security Policy, U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare; Richard Johnson, special assistant to the Secretary of Labor; and William Murphy,
Rensselaer County (N.Y.) executive.

"was the
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Hospital Cost Cont
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First Vice President Francis B. Francois presides at the Delegate Luncheon

FULTON COUNTY, Ga.—Charlotte Williams,
commissioner, Genesee County, Mich., willserve
as president of the National Association of
Counties during the coming year. Elected at the
43rd Annual Conference in Fulton County (At-
lanta), Ga., Williams is the first black and the
second woman to serve in this position. Wil-
liams has served on the board of directors since
1974, has been chairperson of the Welfare and
Social Services Steering Committee, and is cur-
rently chairperson of the Committee on the.
Future.

Also elected were First Vice President Francis
B. Francois, councilman, Prince George's Coun-
t'y, Mdd Second Vice President Roy Orr, com-
missioner, Dallas County, Texd Third Vice
President John Spellaian, county executive,
King County, Wash.; Fourth Vice President,
Richard Conder, commissioner, Richmond
County, N.CJ and fiscal officer Guy Millard,
administrator, Somerset County, N.J.

Jack Simmers, commissioner, Polk County,
'Fla. and Seth .Taft, commissioner, Cuyahoga
County, Ohio also ran for the position of fourth
vice president.

.fk
'econd

Vice President Roy Orr, left, chats with Los
County Supervisor James A. Hayes, chairman of NACo'4
onment and Energy Steering Committee.

g
I/

NACo President Charlotte Williams is seen with Carter Aide Jack Watson after he delivered the keynote at(fm

at the Opening General Session. At left is Charlie Brown, conference general chairman, and chairman of the Ftt(h

County (Ga.) Board of Commissioners.
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Tex. 75202
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.Box 368

lie, Tenn.
5/647-6787
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i Direct

35 New York rt(

gton, D.C
„?/785-95 7 7

Fourth Vice President Richard Conder garners support during the election

,of NACo officers.
Guy Millard, left, is congratuiated on being
elected NACo's new fiscal officer.

I

Third Vice President John Spellman was part of a panel which t(fr

cussed county/city cooperatien. Ken Gibson,-mayor of Netrtrtrarft

N.J., is on his left.

Sasser Greets
Tenn. Delegates
Tennesseans were ori hand to greet
their senator at NACo's annual con-
ference. Sen. James Sasser was the
keynote speaker for the July 10

general session. Seen from left are:
Immediate Past President Wifham
O. Beach of Montgomery County,
Tenn.; NACo Second Vice President
Roy Orr, commissioaer, Dallas .

County, Texs Charlie Brown, confer-
ence chairman and chairman of the n

Fulton County (Ga.) Board of Com-
missioners; G.G. Norflect, com-
missioner of Highways, Moat-
gomery County, Tenn.; Ralph Har-
ris, executive director, Tennessee
County Services Association; and
Sen. Sasser.
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Directors
Rosemary Ahmann
Commissioner
0lmsted County
Courthouse
Rochester, Minn. 5590 l.

507/285-8115

„-George Akahane
urCouncil Member

City and County,of Honolulu
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
808/523-4000

Robert B. Aldemeyer
Commissioner
Ken ton County
504 Wolfzorn Court
Ft. Wright, Ky. 41011
606/341-1911

Lester A. Anderson
Commissioner
Blue Earth County
Courthouse
Mankato, Minn. 56001
507/625-3031

Cecil W. Armentrout
Supervisor
Rockingham County
Courthouse
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
804/434-5941

. A.A. "Shug" Banks
Judge
Mississippi County
Courthouse
Blytheville. Ark: 72315
50 I /76 3-3 2 I 2

Clarence Bishop
Commissioner ":-

Baldwin County
P.O. Box 158
Bay Minette, Ala. 36507
Z05/937-9561

Calvin Black
Commissioner
San juan County
Courthouse, Box 338
Monticello, Utah 84535
801/587-2232

M.H. "Jack" Brock
Commissioner
Harnett County
Route I '-"

Erwin, N.C. 28339
919/893-2091

John Carlson (WIR)
'oroughMayor

Fairbanks-North Star Borough
5ZO Fifth Ave. ":

P.O. Box 1267
Fairbanks, Alaska 99707 .

907/452-4761

Harry Carson Jr.
Commissioner

'arionCounty '44
Courthouse, Room 110
Salem, Ore. 97301
503/588-5212

Aaron Cart
President
Acadia Parish Police Jury-
Route 2, Box 419
Crowley, La. 70526
318/783-3107

Richard W. "Dick"Casey (NCCAE)
Executive Director
Arizona Association of Counties
Room 204
I 8ZO West Washington St.
Phoenix, Ariz. 85007

'02/252-6563 g
Robert J. Clark (NACTFO)
Treasurer

'lallamCounty
319 South Lincoln
Port Angeles; Wash. 98362
206/452-2318

P Elizabeth Cofield
Commissioner,
Wake County
P.O. Box 550
Raleigh, N.C. 27602
919/755 6160

Tommie Coker
Supervisor

.'auderdaleCounty
Route 10, Box 285
Meridian, Miss. 39301

i 601/483-9561

Herbert Cowhick
Commissioner
Faulk County
Route I, Box 40
Cresbard, S.D. 57435
605/598-6224

Nancie S. Crabb
Councilwoman
Duval County
City Hall, Room 1000
Jacksonville, Fla. 32202
904/633-3700

I.ynn G. Cutler
Supervisor
Black Hawk County

—Room 201
Courthouse
Waterloo, Iowa 50703
319/291-2416

Doris W. Dealaman
Freeholder-Director
Somerset County
Administration Building
Bridge and High Sts..
Somerville, N.j. 08876
201/725-4700

Louise Descheeny
Supervisor
Apache County
P.O. Box 1539
Chinle, Ariz. 86503
602/337-4364,

j. Raymond Diehl Jr. (NACHFA)
Acting Executive Health
Administrator
Community Hospital—
Monroe County
435 East Henrietta Rd.
P.O. Box 905 .

Rochester, N.Y. 14603
716/473-7080

William EODunn
Commissioner

'„«'i
Salt Lake County

- 407 City-County Building
- ';::sSalt Lake City, Utah 84111

801/328-7307
~i.

Mary Dunten (NACIO)
Public Information Officer
Contra Cost'a County
Courthouse
Martinez, Calif. 94553
4i 5/372-4080

Bob Eckels
Commissioner
Harris County
16330 Clay Rd.
Houston, Tex. 77084
713/221-6300

Arthur Edmonds
Supervisor
Yolo County
Courthouse
Woodland, Calif, 95695
916/662-4142

Philip B..Elfstrom
Board Chairmah
Kane County
Courthouse
Geneva, III. 60134
312/879-7667

lenten L Emery (NACWD) )
Director
Department of Social Services

. Polk County '-:
P.O. Box 756
Des Moines, Iowa 50303
51 5/284-6344

Carroll Fader
Mayor
Ketchikan Gateway Borough
344 Front St:
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
907/225-6 I 5 I

Tom Gloor
Commission President
Jefferson County
211 Courthouse
Birmingham. Ala. 35203
205/325-5522

, BayHaas
Commissioner
Mobile County
P.O. Box 1443

. Mobile, Ala. 36601
2057690-86ZO

Elisabeth Hair
Commissioner
Mecklenburg County
1522 Stanford Place
Charlotte, N.C. 28Z07
704/374-247 2

Eugenej Hanson
Supervisor
Mono County
P.O. Box 378
Mammoth Lakes, Calif. 93546
7 I 4/935-4457

Harold Hayden
Commissioner
Genesee County
1101 Beach St
Flint Mich 48502
3 I 3/766-8926

Michael Hayes
Freeholder
Eimden County
Courthouse
Camden, N.j. 08101
609/757s8178

Barbara Hill
Commissioner
Grafton County
Courthouse
Woodsville, N.H. 03785
603/448-2105

Arthur R. Himsel
Comhsissioner
Hendricks County
P.O. Box 155
Danville, Ind. 46122
317/745 4684

John Horsley
Commissioner
Kitsap County
614 Division St.
Port Orchard, Wash. 98366
206/876-7146

Donald D. Hull (NACPRO)
Director
Parks and Recreation Commission
Accomack County
Accomac, Va. 23301
804/787-3900.

Yukus Y. Inouye
Commissioner
Utah County
Utah County Building, Room 309
Provo, Utah 84601
801/373-5510

Marjorie Jonasson
Treasurer
Ada County
525 West jefferson
Boise, Idaho 83702
208/384-8775

John E. Jordan Jr.
Commissioner
Hancock County
Seal Harbor Maine 04675
207/276-3917

Ralph juhl..
Supervisor
Bremer County
Courthouse
Waverly, iowa 50677

'19/352-1565

Ruth U. Keeton
Councilwoman

', Howard County
Courthouse
Ellicott City, Md. Z1043
301/465-5000

G Parker Kennedy
Commissioner
Logan County
,1229 South Main St.
Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311
513/592-0931

Charles Kent
Commissioner
TiftCounty
P.O. Box 826
Tifton, Ga. 31794
91 2/382-5350

John V.N. Klein (NCECE)-
County Executive
Suffolk County

'ountyCenter
Veterans'emorial Highway-
Hauppauge. N.Y. 11787

'16/979-2900

WilliamKoniarski
Chairman, Board of Commissioners
Scott County
Route I, Box 196

'elle Plaine. Minn. 56011
612/445-7750
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Douglas J. Maloney (NACCA)
County Counsel
Marin County
Civic Center
San Rafael, Calif. 94903
415/479-1100

Joseph H. Manypenny
Commissioner
Hancock County
Court St.
New Cumberland, W.Va. 26047
304/564-3311

A.R. "Archie" McGee
Legislator
Jackson County
415 East 12th St.
Kansas City, Mo. 64106
816/881-4477

Fred C. Mcllhattan
Commissioner
Clarion County
Courthouse
Clarion, Pa. 16214
814/226-4000

Michael E. McLaughlin
Commissioner
Middlesex County
Courthouse
Concord, Mass. 01742

3 -. 617/494-4000

John Mulroy .

Executive
Onondaga County
605 County OFFice Building
Syracuse, N.Y. 13202
3 I 5/4 2 5-35 I 6

Suzanne H. Money (NACo/CIC)
Intergovernmental Grants.
Coordinator
Montgomery County
100 Maryland Ave.
Rockville, Md. 20850
301/279-1403

William J. Murphy
County Executive
Rensselaer County
Courthouse
Troy, N.Y. 12180

4 518/270-5360
4

Ray G. Nelson
Commissioner
Republic County
Route 2
Courtland, Kan. 66939
913/527-2508

David Nichols (NACA)
Manager r.

San Mateo County
County Government Center
Redwood City, Calif 94063
41 5/364-5600

Mervm Nordeng
State's Attorney

'assCounty
P.O: Box 2806
Fargo, N.D. 5810Z
701/232-2536

Marjorie Page (NACRC)
Clerk and Recorder
Arapahoe County
2069 West Littleton Blvd.
Littleton, Colo. 801ZO
303/795-4400

John Palermo
Commissioner
Mahoning County
Courthouse
Youngstown, Ohio 44503
216/781-2446

Ed Pastor
Supervisor
Maricopa County
I I I Sou th Third Ave.

~Phoenix, Ariz.'85003
602/262-3415

Jack R. Petitti
Commissioner
Clark County
400 East Stewart Ave.
Las Vegas, Nev. 89101
702/386-40 I I

Lynwood Roberts
Councilman
DuVal County
City Hall, Room 1000
lacksonville Fla 3220Z
904/633-3580

Jack Simmers
Commissioner
Polk County
P.O. Box 60

~ Bartow, Fla. 33830
813/533-116)

Dale L
Skaalure'ommissioner

Chouteau County
Ferry Route, Box 6
Big Sandy Mont 59520
406/622-363 I

Sandra Smoley
Supervisor
Sacramento County
BZ7 Seventh St.
Sacramento, Calif. 95814
916/440-5471

Oscar Soliz
District Clerk
NuecesCounty
Courthouse
Corpu> Christi, Tex. 78401
512/884-8259

Mary Louise Symon ~
Chairman, Board of Supervistx
Dane County
1816 Vilas Ave,
Madison, Wis. 53709
608/266-4360

Wdham Thomas (NACPD)
Planning Director
Onondaga County
I 100 Civic Center
421 Montgomery St.
Syracuse, N.Y. I 3 202
315/425-Z611

Raymond T. Tilghman
President, Board of Commissipo~
Charles County
Courthouse
LaPlata, Md, 20646
301/934-8141

Wally Toevs
Commissioner
Boulder County
Courthouse
Boulder, Colo. 80302
303/441-3500

Joseph F. Toner
Councilman
New Castle County
144 East Third St.
Wilmington, Del. 19720
302/571-7520
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Pete M. Mirelez
Commissioner
Adams County
Courthouse
Brighton, Colo. 80206
303/659-2120

Berry L Mobley .v,
Councilman
Lancaster County
Courthouse
Lancaster, S.C. Z9720
803/283-4 I 3 I

Roy Nixon
Mayor
Shelby County
160 North Main
Memphis, Tenn. 38102
901/528-3500

Sam R. Noble
Chairman, Board of Commissioners
Robeson County
P.O. Box 897
Lumberton, N.C: 28358
9 I 9/7 38-8508

AFFILIATE-
PRESIDENTS

Terrance Pitts
Supervisor
Milwaukee County
901 North Ninth St.
Milwaukee, Wis. 53233
414/278-4241

'- James Rannells
Commissioner
Big Horn County
Courthouse
Basin, Wyo. 82410
307/469-2352-

Dale Sowards (WIR)
Commissioner
Conejos County
Courthouse.'
Manassa, Colo. 81141
303/376-5257

james S. Sterling
Supervisor
Mohave County
P.O. Box 390
Kingman, Ariz. 86402
602/753-2141

Richard Wilcox
Commissioner
Oakland County
1200 North Telegraph Rd

Pontiac, Mich. 48053
313/627-2820

Frederick Wilson
Police Juror
Lincoln Parish
805 5econd St
Ruston, La. 71270 I

318/255&663
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National Association of County
Administrators (NACA)
WilliamGaskill
Administrator
Cuyahoga County
I Z19 Ontario St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
216/623-7215 .

NACo Staff: Bruce Talley

='A National Association of County Civil
Attorneys (NACCA)
E. Alonzo Deckard
County Attorney
Hendricks County
P.O. Box 371
Danville, Ind. 46122
317/745-4485
NACo Staff: Donald Murray

National Association of County
Community Development Directors
(NACCDD)
Roy Hoover
,Manager, Resource Development
Department of Community
Development, Los Angeles County
2999 West Sixth St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90020
21 3/380-3680 ext. 5 I 3

NACo Staff: John Murphy

National Association of County
Engineers (NACE)
Blake Livingston, P.E.
Engineer
St. Clair County
P.O. Box 100
Ashville. Ala. 35953
205/594-3341
NACo Staff: Marlene Glassman

National Association of County
Health Facility Administrators
(NACHFA)
Ruth Schankin
Associate Administrator
Champaign Co'unty Nursing Home
1.701 East Main St.
Urbana, III. 61801
217/384-3784
NACo Staff: Tony McCann

National Association of County
'ealth Officials (NACHO)

Hugh H. Tilson, M.D.
Health Officer and Director
Department of Human Services
Multnomah County

'26

S.W. Stark St.
Portland, Ore. 97204
503/248-3423 .

NACo Staff: Michael Gemmell:

National Association of County
Information Officers (NACIO)
Jeff Lacaie
Public-Inforvnation Officer
East Baton Rouge Parish
P.O. Box 1471
Baton Rouge, La. 70828
504/389-3121
NACo Staff: Beth Denniston

NACo Council of Intergovernmental
Coordinators (NACo/CIC)
Suzanne H. Muncy
Intergovernmental Grants
Coordinator
Montgomery County
100 Maryland Ave.
Rockwlle, Md. 20850
301/279-1403 r -t-
NACo Staff: Linda Church

National Association of Couhty
Manpower Officials (NACMO)
Patrirk Moore '=

Manpower Planning Coordinator
Mid-Willamette Valley Consortium
1600 State St.
Salem, Ore. 97301
503/588-6326
NACo Staff: Pat Elston

National Association of County Pari<

and Recreation Officials (NACPRO)
Donald isuli
Director
Parks and Recreation
Accomack County
P.O. Box 134
Accomac, Va. 13301
804/787-3900
NACo Staff: Arleen Shulman

National Association of County
Planning Directors (NACPD)
John R. Swanson
Director
Richland County Regional Planning
Commission
35 North Park St.,
Mansfield, Ohio 44902
419/522-9454
NACo Staff: Mary Reardon

National Association of County
Recorders and Cler'ks (NACRC)
Irene Pruitt
Register of Deeds
Rockingham County
Courthouse
Wentworth, N.C. 27375
9 I 9/342-292 5

NACo Staff: Elizabeth Rott

National Association of County
Treasurers and Finance Officers
(NA'CTFO)
Douglas R. Avrand .
Treasurer
Winnebago County
400 West State St.
Rockford ill 61101
81 5/987-3020
NACo Staff: Carol Berenson

Nation'al Association of County
Welfare Directors (NACWD)
Allen Sigafus
Assistant Director
Human Services Center
Blue Earth County
P.O, Box 3123
Mankato, Minn. 56001
507/625-303 I

NACo Staff: Jim Koppel

National Council of County
Association Executives (NCCAf)

Richard W. Casey
Executive Director
Arizona Association of Countier

Room 204
18ZO West Washington St

Phoenix, Ariz 85007
602/252-6563
NACo Staff Margaret Taylor

Rodney L. Kendig

National Council of Elected Couoiy

Executives (NCECE)

John V.N. Klein
County Executive
Suffolk County
County Center
Veterans Memorial Highway

/~ Hauppauge, N.Y. 11787
516/724-2593
NACo Staff: john Murphy

Western Interstate Region (WIII)

John A. Carlson
Mayor
Fairbanks-North Star Borough
520 Fifth Ave.
P.O. Box I-Z67
Fairbanks Alaska 99707
907/452-4761
NACo Staff: Jim Evans
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jjcjes and programs of the National

of Counties are constantly being evaluated

date in the li ht of changing
up to g

Each year at NACo's annual
members make necessary changes to

County-Platform —NACo's permanent

document —and adopt resolutions —generally

sfIUljxispose documents addressing a specific issue

of legislation. Resolutions are used to draw

!

tea topic of current concern, to clarify parts

blctedly worded platform, or to set policy in areas

by the platform.
platform amendments and resolutions:-

ift one of the T2 policy steering committees --. ',

presented to the NACo Board of Directors

es a Resolutions Committee. They, in turn,

proposals to the membership assembled at the

business meeting which makes the final

on what willor will not be NACo policy.
is a summary of all platform amendments

adopted by the NACo membership at

meeting in Fulton County (Atlanta), Ga. on

11.

munity Development
pertaining to general community '=. '

in urban and rural areas; residential,
and industrial development; public facilities;

and development; housing in rural and urban

development of new communities; drought and

relief.

James M. Scott
Supervisor, Fairfax County, Va.

Contact: John Murphy

Intensive Public Works: supporting a three-year.,: —
'rogramof grants to state and local governments to

existing public facilities through hiring long-term
persons.

. calls for an international sugar agreement and a

sugar policy assuring adequate suppli'es at fair and
-'rices

and maintenance of a viable domestic sugar

inal Justice and Public Safety
pertaining to the criminal justice system

law enforcement; courts and corrections;
; firearm control; juvenile

, and emergency preparedness.

Philip Elfstrom
- Supervisor, Kane County, III.

tact: Herb Jones
Changes:

Iissitdments in the courts section of the platform emphasize
pl the court clerk in improving the efficiency of court

and call on the states to fullyfund unified,
state court systems. New courts subsections call for

'stake and assessment, pretrial release, and mediationl

of minor disputes.
section on victim/witness assistance calls for reforms

justice system to recognize the rights, problems
of the victim as well as the offender.

lsmendment to the nondiscrimination subsection for
recommends that employment oppo'rtunities, as well

services, be made available without regard to
creed, sex or national origin.

rsderal Assistance for Local Jail Constructionl
calls for additional federal aid for jail construction/ s»

to make progressive improvements in county and

corrections facilities and services.
ts in the Criminal Justice System: urging that

Iiitancial assistance to state and local governments be

and simplified.
r'imestic Violence: a joint resolution with the Welfare and

Steering Committee recommends additional
and technical assistance for the problem of domestic -:

Employrrient
All matters pertaining to employment and training

programs and the jobs aspects of welfare reform.

These include youth employment, public service

employment, vocational education, migrant and Native

American programs, rural manpower, employment

security and unemployment insurance.

Chairman: John V.N. Klein
County Executive, Suffolk County, N.Y.

Staff Contact: Jon Weintraub

Platform Changes:
~ New policy section relating to amending the Wagner-Peyser

Act affects how county CETA prime sponsors relate to state

employment security agencies. This policy willalso have an effect

on how the job search delivery system should be structured in

welfare reform and, thus, on the county's role in welfare.
~ Endorsement of both regular public service employment

(PSE) and project-type PSE, calling on the federal government to

allow local officials to decide on'the appropriate ntix of the two in

their areas.

Resoiution:

~ County Authority under CETA: urging counties be allowed

to hire any county resident for CETA jobs, regardless of federal

subcounty designations like "area of substantial

unemployment.'nvironment

and Energy
All matters pertaining to air, water and noise pollution

control; solid waste management and disposal; soil

conservation; flood prevention and control; mining and

mineral resources; the preservation and proper
- utilization of land and water resources; and energy.

Chairman: James Hayes
Supervisor, Los Angeles County, Calif.

Staff Contact: Mark Croke, Robert Weaver

Platform Changes:
~ Federal-State Water Resources Policy:

—Recognizes water conservation as a critical part of a

national water policy.
—States that quantification and adjudication of federal

reserved water rights should be determined in state

courts.—Encourages Congress to continue federal assistance for .

coordinated planning.
~ County Energy Management and State Planning:

—A coordinated approach for local government energy

management and state planning should be adopted.»
—Federal and state energy programs requiring local

implementation should include mandatory pass-through of

financial assistance.—Comprehensive state energy planri1ng programs should

include explicit requirements for consuitation with and

involvement of local governments, direct funding and

technical assistance for local capacity building.
~ Energy Impact Assistance:

z Eocal governments should play the principal role in

identifying needed mitigation measures.
—Counties and other local governments should participate

directly in all stages of developing strategies for meeting

» J energy impact needs.
—Assistance should be provided to counties in the form of

grants, payments, low interest loans, and loan guarantees

Resolutions:
~ Safe Drinking Water: Financial Assistance: urging

Congress to adopt legislation which would provide financial and

technical assistance to local governments operating water

systems either through a categorical construction grants

program or through increasedfunding or more general grant and

loan programs.
~ Noise Control: urging Congress to expand the Quiet

Communities Program and establish as a top priority federal .

action to require noise reduction at its source and strict

limitations on federal power to preempt local noise and

nondiscriminatory abatement actions.
~ National Energy Policy: supporting a national energy policy

which exempts local governments from any new energy taxes and

provides financial assistance and incentives for conservation an d

the use of alternative energy sources.
~ National Environmental Policy Act: endorsing those

reforms announced by the Council on Environmental Quality

including a time limit for submitting environmental impact

statements and a limit to the length of thestatements.
~ Nuclear Waste: urging that increased and more efficient

and safe techniques be developed for nuclear waste disposal and

management.
~ Nuclear Plant Siting: urging that any modification of the

siting procedures for nuclear power plants include local

governments as full participants and provide for their input in the

decision-making process.
~ Outer Continental Shelf: urging that development of the

Outer Continental Shelf take into account environmental factors

as well as long-term productivity of its resources. In addition, that

the oil industry be liable for cleanup and damage from spills.

Health and Education
All matters pertaining to health care and health

insurance systems; health planning; health promotion

and disease preventio ctivities public general

hospitals; long-.term ca
health, drug abuse, alc
Medicaid; elementary
comrounjty colleges a
education.

v
Chairman: Terrance L

Superviso

Staff Contact: Mike G

Platform Changes:
~ Substantial amendme

section of the health plank
provides "a required minim
the United States "The w
"universal" were struck f

The main point of the am
counties should be given s

health revenue sharing sy
their own programs. Thes
minimum standards. The
counties for the costs inc
"unsponsored" people, s

disabled but working pers
others.

In addition the program—Financial aid for corn
well as institutionaliz

—Effective cost contro
mechanisms —the p
on costs appropriate—Incentives to improv
multiple types of ca
care, and encourag
professionals;—Financial support fo

. prevention activities
:An integral role for c

,and implementation

Delegates are seen during NACo's 43rd Annual Business Meeting in Atlanta's World C
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~ -Rational Federal Spending Policy: supporting
au'he

NACo policy process Io require appropriate consiiluf+
fiscal note whenever a new or continuing federal progihIu
considered before a steering committee, special coiviIhih>,

iauiu

Board of Directors. Supports setting of priorities on NACA,
requests Io Congress.

~ IRS Regulations Relating to Arbitrage: opposihyuv
proposed regulafions relating to arbitrage and askihQ thule
delay implementation of the regulations for one year.

Home Rule and Regional Affairs Land Use

Transportation

All matters pertaining to comprehensive trailspe<
planning, highway improvements, highway safely

public transportation, airport development, railiess

waterways, aircraft noise, and research and-
development of new modes of transportation IIIduj

improvements in present. transportation systems

Chairman: Daniel T. Murphy
County Executive, Oakland County,)I

Staff Contact: Tom Bulger
Resolutions:

po
~ Nation's Bridge Crisis: urging greatly inc7easedfuuvif

funding for criticallydeficient bridges, both on and off lhei
aid highway sysiem at a 90 percent federal share and ouiih>,

key recommendations for implementing the expanded pray;
~ Energy Taxes and Transportation: urging that a ruv)I

portion of funds c'oilected from any new energy tax that ruivi

price of transportation be desjgnafed lo prqvide ene/gy<i/9
transportation services.

~ Priority Amendments to Federal-Aid Highway Auh of willtx:

highlighting the role of elected local officials in the decisiuv 'ilorriia? V
making process; measures lo reduce red taPe; andpro9rav iioracfioi
consolidation, especially in rural areas.

~ Transportation Planning: urging clarification of Iheah '2
responsible elected officials in the decision. making prouuvvt

' 'Y (

transportation planning, operations, and funding by providiui

the absence of state legislation, the opporfuniIY for eleciel
officials Io designate and/or determine the irisfilutional
arrangement to act as the designated recipienI(s) of planhiit HISTORI
operatioiis and implementation funds.-

'irline Regulatory Reform: urging that airline regulvlui,
freform legislation be enacted and include major charigeshvj

removal of barriers io entry and competition;- greater oppoilu counter pi
to fly new routes; and protection of small community servicv. Iudes infoi
' Aircraft Noise: urging immediate legislative actioniu enfives fo
require aircraft noise reduction at its source —the aircraii,

i hisfoiic pr
~ Asphalt: urging that any proposals aimed at conserviuf

energy exempt asphalt. from any Iax or other measure whkh 'rIce 5
would increase its cost, or that such tax be rebated Io siafix

counties and cities which use asphalt.

osored b)

ini-Mana(i
Io-dale oI
nageme

Welfare and Social Services
BARRIEI

ncreased
esandz
el codvt

vernmen1
nlight and

Price

Steering Committee

All matters pertaining to immediate and long rarlgs

welfare reform, income maintenance, social sep/I

administration of county welfare programs, plarei

and coordinating and community action agencies

Chairman: Frank Jungas
Commissioner, Cottonwood County, Iv(I

Staff Contact: Aliceann Fritschler
.Platform Change:
~ An amendment io the platform incorporates all of the;

resolutions on aging. The section calls for a block grant appi

Io federai aid for the aging and greater county pariicipaiiuu

Resolution:
~ Domestic Violence: supporting. programs Io deal wifh

domestic violence,.

Other Resolutions

~ Tax Reform arid Responsible Government: callihguu

president, Congress and state executive and legislative
leadership to recognize the need for equitable reallocatiouif

costs now borne by the property Iax; calling on federal
ands"'eadership

Io review all governmental spending Io reduce ww

pledging NAco and its member counties Io eliminate unhuu<

expenditures and work with state and federal levels Io coupud

inflation.
~ Quality of Life in Our Counties: supporting countY

involvement with the arts.

PAYME

e 94th Ci
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'dingwhl
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endmen
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Price
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e
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Overall, the Home Rule and Regional Affairs All matters pertaining to the use of land, including

Committee performs an oversight service on all NACo comprehensive planning, coastal zone management,

policy to assure that NACo policy reflects the integrity recreation, regional issues, federal role inland use,

of local control over county policy. Several basic tasks state enabling legislation, intergovernmental relations,

of the committee are to reiterate NACo policy on home- -. and techniques for managing growth.
rule and regionalism; to review all current Policy for 'hairman Gerald Fjsher
consistencY/variance with NACo PolicY; to surface Supervisor,-Albemarle County, Va.
inconsistencies arid work out alternatives with the
appropriate steering committee; and to implerrient a - Staff Contact: Robert Weaver, Mark Croke

system which discourages inconsistencies from Resolufiohs:
developing. ~ Agricultural Land Retention: supporting agricultural land

''

retention legislation. The legislation should establish a study of
measures to protect and improve agricultural land, and provide

County Executive, Onondaga Courity, N.Y financial and technical assistance for the development of county
and other local governmervt programs which would demonstrate

Staff Contact: Bruce Talley the practical methods for protecting and enhancing the future
Platform Change: availability of agricultural land. '

Urban Park and Recreation Recovery: urging that
~ Regional Cooperation Plank: Congress, in providing for urban park and recreation recovery,—Local governments should incorPorate identified regional should use grant eligibilitycriteria which provides Ihe maximum

issues into a comprehensive regional develoPment guide - opportunity ior counties Io rehabilitate park arid recreation
or Y oiiiY, should be followed by

'heaffected local government. However, in no instance, comprehensive approach l'0 park recovery and encourage
should the local governments be Precluded from applying cooperation among local governments which,provide park
for federal funds if the planned activities are contrary fo t"
the regional guide. ~ National Heritage Progiam: urging that preservation of—Federal aQencfes should require coordination of federa natural areas at,.fhe federal, state and local levels be a nafionaI
activities and minimize Planning and rePorting prioriiy, and that Ihe National Heritage program make available-
requirements. technical and financial assistance for local heritage preservation

Resolutions: efforts, but not diminish the level of federal assistance available
for traditional recreation facilities unrelated to preservation.'ederal AdvisorY Committee Acf: opposing anY

'-
~ pand Acquisition by Foreign investors: urging the

interpretation or use of the Federal Advisory Commiit e Act of
1972 which restricts consultation activities of elected officials or United States land, includjng full disclosure of the beriefjclal
their representative organizations with Congress and/or the ownership, to be accomplished through cooperation among local,
executive branch. state and the federal government.'

General Management Amendment fo the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA): supporting expansion
of the IPA Io include general management assistance. "Public Lands-'trengthened A-95 Process: supporting efforts of the ub fc Bn s
Office of Management and Budget (Oivla) Io strengthen A-95, and L h,

urging QMB to consult with NAco. -, All matters relating to federally owned public lands
~ State Incentive Grant Program: urgihg Cohgress Io ehacfy inCiuding: taX immunity prOblemS and federal land

legislation Io involve state governments, acting in concert with
local elected officials, in the development of state community-, g „p og, s.-:" g „
conservation and development sirafegies. — = —, . 'haiiman: GeOrge BuZianiS

~, Liabilityof Local Officials Under Recent Supreme Couil--
Decisions: opposiiig 8. 35, as drafted, because:ii threatens local COmmiSSiOner, TOOele COunty, Utah
governments with financial insolvency. S

~ Status of County Officials and Their Employees in the
. taff COntBCt: Jim E BnS

Federal "Regulation of Lobbying Acf":urging Congress Io Platform Change:
grani to emPloYees of counties, cities and states the same status

. ~ An addition Io the platform on Indian Affairs policy which
as that extended to employees of federal officials and
departments.,

Resolutions:

uu m I x ~ Disposition of Federal, Lands in Alaska: supporting .

LabOr-IVlanagement RelatiOnS, — legislation on an equitable disposition of federal lands in Alaska.
~ 1872 Mining Law: supporting the 1872 Mining Law without

change.
All matter'S relating tO emplOyer-emplOyee relatiOnS —, -

19I)2 Reclamation Law: supporting legislation removing the
including: personnel policy and practice, merit acreage limitation and residency requirements of the I 902

systems, equal employment opportunity, collective Reclamation Law.

bargaining, negOtiatiOnS, arbitratiOn, mediatiOn, ': ~ indian Affairs: proposing ihat before Congress or federal i-''.:'1:

agencies implement the recommendations of the American
retirement SYStemS, OCCUPatiOnal health and Safety, Indian policy Review Commission, Congress study the
workeis compensation, and Social Security . socioeconomic impact on nonrhembers of Indian tribes living and

, . withdrawals.'wning property on or'near Indian reservations; consider
development of an intergovernmental model representing federal,

Chairman: John Franke state, county, and Indian tribal governments to address the

'hairman of the Board above issues; and adopt a policy on the way Congress perceives

Johnson County, Kan. the various tribes of-American Indians,

Staff Contact: Bruce Talley - ' TBXatfOllBfld FfnaflCe
Resolutions:
~ Civil Rights Reorganization Plan: urging Congress and the All ITlatterS pertaining to 'the finanCial reSOUroeS Of

Administration Io rectify the overlap and duplication in civil rights COuntieS and Other lOCal gOVernmentS; federal and
enforcement Provisions by consolidating and vesting rule-making, State fiSCal BSSIStanCe, taX refOrm, alternatiVe reVeriUe
authority into a single agency.

~ Labor. Related prerequisites for Federal Grant programs: ., SOUI'Ces, federal grant-in-aid PrcgramS, and antitruSt

urging Congress to resist any efforts that would force state and ISSUBS-
local governments Io comply with minimum wage or collective .

bargaining requirements as a condition for the receipt of federal
funds, dnd that state and local legislatures be recognized as the g Chairman of the Board
proper arena for settlement of labor-management questiohs in the Mecklenburg County, N.C.
public sector.

~ Deferred Compensation Programs: opposing proposed Staff Contact,'lliott Alman
regulations and supporfing legislation or other administrative Plat form Chan
relief which willallow the continuance of plans approved through
Private Letter Rulings. ~ Tax Exempt Municipal Bonds: changed Io specifically state

~ Legislation to Retain Quarterly Deposits and Reporting the opposition of counties Io the proposed federal taxable bond

for Social Security: supporting such legislation.. - option.
~ U.S. CivilService Reform; supporting efforts Io improve — ~ Antitrust: recognizing the importance of the naiion's

personnel management in the federal government and those 'antitrust laws and the unique position of local government as the

changes specifically directed at research and demonstration provider of growing numbersof public services. It supports the
authority for counties, cities and states. immunity of county governments from federal antitrust legislation

~ Tax Exemption of State and Local pension plans by the - and endorses the right of counties Io recover damages for injuries

Internal Revenue Service: urging legislation which exempls i'uffered through private sector antitrust violations.

public employee retirement systems from federal income Iax
liabilityand unnecessary reporting requirements, and states that

. public plan participants aie Io be afforded fax treatment - = ~ Underwriting Revenue Bonds: extending the authority of

comparable to that of private sector employee. - - - national banks Io deal in revenue bonds.
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IHE TAX REFORM PRIMER (¹15)

Packets are designed to help county officials keep

on the issues and actions that affect the administration and

of the county. The packets are a collection of studies,

newspaper and magazine articles, directories, surveys and
on a wide range of subjects. The information is current.

covers reproduction, mailing and handling.

s,

~
~

l

Georgia Gov. George Busbee, left, and Atlanta Mayor Maynard Jackson welcome NACo delegates.

Made Decisions, Former NACo President Dan Lynch, Douglas County
(Neb.) commissioner, inakes a point during the busl-

ness session where members determined NACo policy
for the next year.

Act:
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lanning

willbe the immediate results of the passage of Proposition 13 in

What are the legal ramifications? Are other states planning

action? These and other questions are answered in the primer.

ihcluded are clippings of representative reactions across the

. (32 pp.)
Price $ 1.20 Quantity Total Cost

jjj$TORIC PRESERVATION (¹14)
Expressed Their Thanks ...

ges

erv ice.,

onlo
:raft
servmg
,which
states,

attempting to preserve historical and archeological sites

problems in the areas of funding and zoning. This packet

information on funding sources, both public and private, and tax

for rehabilitation. Also presented are model ordinances setting

preservation districts and designating historic

(1 td pp.)
Price $3.75 Quantity Total Cost

IARRIERS TO SOLAR ENERGY USE (¹13)

range

acies.

if the '-'t

sation.

al with

interest in the use of solar e
ond zoning and land use plannin
codes and ordinances, and leg

develop codes which pro
ond thus encourage greater u

Price $3.00 Quantity

I'AYMENTS-IN-UEUOF TAXES

94th Congress approved NACo-s
that recognizes the tax imm

and tax-exempt public lands. Am
which would add other categ

gives background on the issue
as well as listing the amo

the first payment made in 1977.
Price $ 1.20 Quantity

IIATIONALFLOOD INSURAN

riling ori

Ive

;ation ol

ala nd
duce

o corllrol

unly

Flood insurance enables ow
flood insurance at rates ma

. Report includes information o
and applying for NFI, and flo

Price $ 1.20 Quantity =

Publications Departm
New York Ave., N.W.

on, D.C. 20006

send the above ma
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—CETA reenactment NACo expects a series of amendments to

(H.IL 12452) is expected on the House floor 'ut public service employment. Some of these

July 26. H.R. 12452, as reported 'y the amendments may include proposals fo: Fp

Education and Labor Commitee (House .. ~ Lower PSE wage ceiling;

Report 95-1124), is a reform bill. W'.' Restrict PSE to minimum wage;

1 t places tight new restrictions on-public
' Eliminate wage indexing by area or by the

service employment, including strict eligibility Consumer Price Index;
requiremen s,

'
a ire uirements, limitations on how long an in- ~ Reduce'the number of jobs authorized in

dividual can hold a public service job, tight T(t(OVI)

Ti eVInew wage limits, extreme limits on wage sup- ~ Eliminate PSE in Title II;
plementation, etc. The House Education and;.'.z ~ Eliminate Title
Labor Committee bill directly addresses the

" ~ -Changethe Title IIallocationformula.

charges of &aud and abuse that have been I i ot I ifdlofth bo d t
brought against PSE.

The committee has already worked long and NACo supports H.R. 12452 as reported by

hard to develop the necessary technical re- the full committee and opposes'll amend-

strictions to reform and limit abuses in public 'ents to further restrict public service employ-

service employment. A reduction in authori- ment. Please ~call your House delegation im-;
zation levels for PSE willresult in as much as a 'ediately to support H.R. 12452 as reported
1 percent increase in the unemployment rate. and oppose further restrictive amendments.

mm

Rep. Carl Perkins (D-Ky.), left, chairman of the House Committee on Education and Lnhn

Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-Calif.)rchairman of the House subcommittee on employment

tunities, willbe leading the floor fight in defending the House-reported CETA bi() IHJR

from amendments to severely restrict or eliminate public service employment.

i

II ~vie)ps
'.h

~ Title XX (Social Services). The ~ . Abortion Regulations. HEW ~ Small Issue Industrial -'Devel- ~ Energy 'Impact Assistance. At ~ Urban Park Recovery,

House will vote July 25 on H.R. -: has amended Jan. 26 regulations on n,opment Bonds. Program would per- the request of Sen. John Glenn (D- House has approved the

12973 to increase Title XX (social abortion funding.'Poor women-seek- —, mit increased size of small issue in- Ohio), S. 1493 has been referred to Urban Park 'n
) fu din f r the next three ing federal funds to pay'or, abor- dustria( development bonds in "dis-:the Senate '-Governmental Affairs Recovery Act as part of itn

years. Because the bill is scheduled tions in'cases of rape or" incest must'ressedareas" from'current$ 5'million Committee for their consideration parkbill. Thekctwou

under suspension of rules in. the now provide more proof to substan- up to'$20 million."Only those issues prior to the:bill'being sent to the appropriation of $ 150 miginn

House, it will need a two-thirds, tiate their claims. RePorts made to used for acquisition or construction S~~at~ flppr The committee is npt year for three years to

majority to Pass. County officials Police or health'agencies'ust m- uPon land or dePreciable ProPerty in expecfed fp Opus(der fhe b+ exten Parks nerving distressed

should contact their representative elude the victim's address, name and "distressed areas" would be tax sive]y and full Senate action is still areas During Hops«on!

as soon as possible urg' support...~ date of incident. Federal support for exempt. No date set for hearings in anticipated tl 's session. '.;

abortions can only be provided if a. House Ways and Means Committee. eli 'bilit

~ Child Su ort enforcement. The: full-term pregnancy would endanger ":,.- ', ~ State Energy Management and'ontained in regulations

Title IV-D rovision allowmg a 75 ' mother's life; when pregnancy, ~ Rural Housing. House and planning. The Administration has HUD s Urbs~ pHUD's Urban Develo ment,

percent federal match for non-AFDC results from rape or incest (but the .-Senate i(ave approved'increases in finally sent, its proposed State Pe - provision Grant ro am were struck

cases has been moved from -H.R incident'must be reported to the rural housing programs, as well as Energy Management and Planning g Pin s hav'e been completed in t

7200 to S. 4006, the New York'C(ty health department or the police); and major new subsidized homeowner- Act to Congress: The bill has been'te subcomm(ttee on pm

'ill.Senate floor action is tentative- when two or more doctois deternune ship program for low-income rural introduced in the House by Rep.

ly scheduled in two weeks. NACo that pregnancy would cause severe families. Programs are part 'f Harley Staggers (D-W.Va.), but has

suPPorts this Provision. and long-lasting Physical health broader housing authorization bill not been assigned to committee. Due ~ Land snd W~t~r
: damage to the mother. which should be voted on by both to scheduling difficulties, it aPpears . Fund. Fiscal '7g approprinfinnt

~ Older Americans Act. Senate houses this month., '- unlikely that the bill will receive the LWCF ~bemarkednp
has not scheduled final action on S. serious consideration t,his session. by the Senate Appropriatinnn

. n-ior subcommittee. Last month

House approved a funding

ifs bill and awaits Senate action so '
. y " ministration proposal would provide ~ C al C

' T}
f'hataconferencecanbescheduledto -

' tax credits to private sector employ- . tion of fhe Nationa) Energy Act to

workout differences m the twobllls...: .:— ers to I 're low mcome young people -emerge from the conference co~t- bud et(H R. 12932).
(ages 18-24) and handicapped in- 'ee vri)I be going to the Senate floor

~ Fiscal Relief Long-Moynihan
"'H.R: 8729) and anhne reg latory dividuals. Credit willbe one-third of this week. The. remaining sections

Cranston big providing $ 2.2 billionof, reform (H.R. 11145) bills await employer's Federal Unemplcyment have yet.to be completed and are not i Hi ori p tio Fm

fiscal reflef to states with 100 er- .'ouse Rules Co~ittee app™I Tax Act wages up to $2,000 for . anticipated until sometime in Sep- ' 'io o Hi tori
cent ass-throu h to counties to'be Counties affected by akcraft noise initial year of employment and on~ tember.-

introduced this week. See page 3.
should ur e their con essmen to fourth of those wages up o $ ,to $ 1,500

un money or i in

SUPPPtt ReP. Glenn Anderson's (D- for second year. Np date set for

R S G -') 'i (H'R 8729) 'ouse Ways and Means Committee ~ Agr lcu ltu ral I and Retention, ment ufl g P

~ Lobby Reform. Senate
Govern-'ental

Affairs Committee scheduled hearings. culfure Committee approved the bill propriations Committee heg(nn

to mark up bills, S. 1785 and S. 2026,
Ju! 25-26. Sen. James Sasser (D- ~ Rural Appropriations.- Senateuy b mmittee . ~ stration grant program containe ingr p

' 'et July 25. NACo supports
~ Countercyclical Assistance.

'r p
enn. o Title III.See page 4.
s ociations of.elected officials such agriculture is scheduled to acf,-o!i

<im!egiste!ing a~der fhe FmHA(rura( development ement

law. for fiscal '7g . and su lementary ' i ~
. - ~ Coastal Zone Managemnn

PP extend count'ercycflcal supplemen- ~ AppropriationsforCleanWater, ~ '79 a o riations for thn
assistance for current year. House Cary fiscalassistance for twoyears at Cl A d S Bd W Th

'PProPria iona

~ Education Department. The subcommittee reconunended highest $ 1 04 Muon-annually. Administra- ean ir an o aste. e 'ro am await Senate
A .

bfor key, rural ed bBI (H R I2293 S
Senate,. Appropriations subcomnut tions Committee action

Senate Governmenta ass om- n
'

tion-support ...... tee on'HUD and mdependent agan- th;s month. The House, in
mittee voted unanimously last week P«grams- gr'cu ur - y-" 2975) would make significant cies has'ot scheduled action on 'he'ommerce approprintinn
to create a new, Department of Edu- Bob Bergland aPPeared be ore en- changes in eligibilityand formula for EEmpA's appropriation request for fi I '79 a roved $57 2

cation. The new agency willtake over ate subcommittee and urged fu"dmg distribution of funds and eliminate I d hd Ob h Hpntt
HEW's educ t' '' 'ation@ t igge g y. servers indicate that action shou(d roved np nevv money for t

which include elementarY and sec- . House markup expected late July. be resumed during the last week in Energy Impact Program, $2(I(t

ondary education programs, impact July or'he first week in August. The )ipn m unspent budget authnn5
aid, vocational education, libraries, ~ Differential aves men ax ext
bilin al education; In a 'tion, it re i .I ddi ', 't C d t. Administration+as sent Pro- ~ Rural DeveloPment Policy Act. House has already acted by aPPro- rem~avaB bleforusenex

will include HEW's vocationa posa o ouseI I t House Ways and Means,, House Agncu)ture. Committee has pnatmg $4.2 bilhon for wastewater

rehabiTitation programs, t e e ense ommi ee oh D f C ttee to provide additional 5 referred H.R. 10885, Rural Develop- construction grants, $25 million for

h I f efcent in investment tax credit for ment Policy Act of 1978, back to sub- Section-208 wats'r quality manage-
Department's overseas sc oo s or pe cen in'ent lannin, $ 25 million for clean,—
miTitary dependents, Indian schools, private sector 'investment, in "dis- committee on family farms, rural P g

USDA's child nutrition programs, resse areas.'-'d area ." Credit; which would development and special studies for air planning, $ 15 millionfor resource

among others. The ouse ommit- e in a i i nH C '- b ddto to t glOp t b f h g .S ho tt o y t dt, d d<hto al 9
h (din h 'redit, would be available uP to $ 200,;.is exPected to amend the legislation $25 m(Bien to sPlit between so LAOS 'ECSQ %%

on thebill. Passage by the endof the millionannuallyfor fiscal'79 and'80. and~sport it back to fuB committee waste and clean air panning y

session is uncertain. No date set for committee action. this summer.
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